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"SSLSfLSLSS WHAT IS HAPPINESS? JNEFflllYCISELE
"Take.. ..no thought for the morrow,

said Jesus, "for the morrow shall take

thought for the things of Itself. Suf-

ficient unto the day is the evil there-

of." Pile three hundred and sixty-

five panes of transparent glass one
upon the other and try to look through
them. What do yon see? Nothing
hut Inky blackness. Take from off

the pile one pane, and look through

it. Now what, do you sec? You see

everything that is in sight. Thus you

face the year with Its three hundred
and sixty-five days piled uiie upon the

othei—all is darkness. But if each

morning you take off from the pile

of days the one which
comes first, you are
enabled to see your
duty clenrly. Do to-

day's duty. Trust Him
for to-morrow, a u d
peace will keep your
heart and mind.

YOU CAN HAVE HAPPINESS SPRINGING UP WITHIN YOU
AS INEVITABLY AS SPRING WATER COMES FROM THE

HEART OF MOTHER NATURE

FHOM the day that he turned his

back upon the Garden of Eden
man. has been engaged In a

search for happiness. Sometimes it Is

a frenzied, reckless race, us If he
would overtake what would seem to

have outdistanced him on the Road
of Life. At others he goes into the

marts, there to pay his uttermost

SIN DEEPER
THAN THE
OCEAN

"God's love is deeper
thun sin," writes Dr. J.

H. Jowett. "One night
when I was crossing
the Atlantic, an officer
told me that we had
just passed over the
spot where the Titanic
went down. It is atoa
far down for the power
of man to recover.
Then 1 thought of all

the human wreckage
engulfed and sunk in

the oceanic depths of
sin. Very far down.
But not too far down
for the love of God!
"He descended liuo
hell,'' and He will de-
scend again If you are
there. "If 1 make my
bed In hell, behold Thou
art there." "Where sin
abounded, grace did
much more abound."
"He bore our sin," then
He got beneath It.

And there Is no hu-
man wreckage lying In
the ooze of the deepest
sea of iniquity that Hia
deep love cannot reach
and redeem.

Where is your house built—in the swamps of sin,

where the death-germs breed, or on the wind-swept, health-

giving mountains of righteousness?

POUND NOTES FOR
TWOPENCE

Not long ago a well-known man
stood for some time on one of Lon-
don's busiest thoroughfares, offering
genuine £1 Treasury Notes for sale
for twopence.
For many minutes he bagged pas-

sers-by to purchase, hut of the thoim-
auds of people who passed him, only
two were wise enough to accept his
amazing offer.

Thus It is with the Salvation of
Christ, Jesus KtandH with outstretched
hands offering to the world His treas-

ury notes of Love uud Mercy— free

—

"without money and without price."
Strange It Is that the great mass of

humanity treat Him nn«J His T.oiiJer-
fuj oKer with such appalling indiffer-
ence,

pence In vain effort to purchase tills

inuch-to-he-desired thing. In unre-

mitting labor or by means, of Idlest

indolence; following Spartan purity,

oi' through nauseous swamp's of pesti-

lential and abandoned vice; in sound-
less solitude or 'midst gayest crowds;
in one laud or In many; through age
after age; by every means which
human Ingenuity, evil suggestion, or
noble Inspiration could devise, man
has devoted hlmpfllf to the taMK of
discovering happiness.

Has he found It? Ves, here and

there, man. Individually, has wslied
into the way of happiness; but us a

race, no; and the leason of the suc-

cessful Is lost upon the disappointed

crowd; the mass will not follow the

example of those who have found
that In which they may participate

also. The fact is, there 13 but one
means; but many seek to formulate

other and new pre-

scriptions; thus lay-

ing up for themselves
the certainty of fail-

ure.

To nurse grievances
against your fellows,

your circumstances,
or your God, Is to

render the search for

happiness the quest
of the Impossible.
Yet there are many
who seem ever to

hear a grouch against
all law, order, and
method — beginning
with Creation—until

now. To seek outside
one's self for this ex-

perience, to Introduce
it as by a formula,
to take it as a
medicine, to apply it

as a salve, to sniff it

us a perfume, to don
it as a dress, to es-

pouse it as, a cause,
with the object we
have in mind—all of

this, or any of it. Is

doomed 10 failure.

Happiness is not a
Ihltig outside uf us, it

must raniE from,
within.

Jesus, said, speak-
ing to the woman of

Samaria about the
Water of Life. It

should' be in a man
as a well, springing
up. And that Is how
happiness must come;
which .explains why
men search every-
where in vain, while
they transport them-
selves to all parts of

the world In futile seeking. The
pity of it! The secret Is within reach
all the time, within themselves, and
their eyes roaming to and fro In all

the earth, away 'ffom themselves, to

look for hrpplneas, miss It!

Outside things. In fact, can make
but little difference to the true hap-
piness which Is born of being tuned
aright, fur happiness spells harmony.
It feeds a fountain of kindliness and
generous feeling iowardu all men; It

comes from restored relations with

(ConiJnned in col. 4, page 11)

If there Is Are In the soul, there
will be sparks in the speech.
The way to reach tho Christians In

to proclaim the Christ.

MIRACLES! MIRACLES!! MIRACLES!!!
HOW THEY ARE ACCOMPLISHED

By what power is a drunkard =nd prsfiigdtc changed Into a sober

and useful member of society? By what power ts a harlot transformed
into a pure woman 7 By what power Is a dope-fiend, lost to every
sense of decency, ehanged Into a normal, helpful, useful man or woman?
By what power Is an atheist or an agnostic transformed Into a believer

and lover and servant of God and of Chrlst7 We see these things hap-
pen, Whence the power7 It Is only of God through Jesus Christ.

To assist In tho promotion of Christ-
Ian fellowship at the evening family
circle, we suggest the use of, the Bibii
portions and comments hero given.
Any converted member of the family

should audibly read tho portions after
the me?' - —-
members
evening.

Sunday, August 28th—Matt, 11:1-10.

John's wavering faith disturbed hie
peace of mind and rest of soul. He
acted wisely In having his doubt
settled straightway, and by the
Saviour Himself. He soon received
unmistakable proof that his fears
were unnecessary, and his faith well-

founded. How much happier most
of us would be did we "Never doubt
in the darkness, what we know to be
true in the light."

Monday, August 29th—Matt. 11:11-19.

A friend onee suggested to a great
Houl-v.-lm.er that he must feel greatly

honored of God in seeing so much
fruit for his labor. "I do not leak

upon it in that way," was the reply;

"I sometimes think God must have
been looking for some one small

enough and weak enough for Him to

use, so that all the glory might be
His, and that He found me."

Tuesday, August 30th—Matt. 11:20-30.

We cannot wonder that (he publi-

cans and sinners crowded lo hear the

Teacher who uttered gracious iuvlta

tlons such as thla:—
"Come unto Me, ye weary.
And I will give you rest!

O blessed Voice of Jesus
Which comes to hearts, oppressed'.

It tells of benediction.
Of pardon, grace and peace.
Of joy that hatb no ending.
Of love which cfinnot cease."

Wednesday, August 31st—Matt. 12: 1-8.

We are seldom able correctly in

pass Judgment on the action of

others. We know so little of their

Inner thoughts and motives. "In

judging others, a man laborer!) in

vain, often erretli. and easily sia-

neth; but In judging and examinii,p

himself, he alwayB laboreth truli-

fully." (Thomas a Kempis.)

Thursday, Sept. 1st—Matt. 12:9-21.

When the Saviour come to earitj.

human life was of little value, lien

and women were bought and sold,

and put to death as If they had been

mere anlmais. Christ has taught us

the true value of human life, so thai

every one for whom He died be-

comes precious, to those who love

Him.

"That more may Thy Salvation soe,

We dedicate ourselveB to Thee."

Friday, Sept. 2nd—Matt. 12:22-30.

And He knows oure to-day. We can

so keep back our words that people

may Ituow iiitie oi our true selves,

and perhaps, think us better than we
are. Gut the Lord knows our

thoughts. Have you thoughts which

trouble and distress you? He can

take them .right oat of your heart,

and help you to keep the door shut

against their return.

Saturday, Sept. 3rd—Matt. 12:31-37.

Let us never forget that tne

things we say are ofteh beyond our

recall. Years after some thoughtless

word la spoken, we may discover

that It has made a whole life mi-

ll ap'py, or ruined the peace or a

household. We do well to bear In

mind, "If any man among you seem
to he rpllfinna-. ^Tig trl-Ictw «£i Ms
tongue . . . this man's religion Is vain"
(James 1:26.)
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SOME STI

What kind- of a ^

By SIS'

RE holidays really

aecessary, after
all? When one

thinks of the fuas,

and confusion of

getting ready, of

disappointments In

the weather, of •

the defects of

some lodgings (and some land-

ladles) of ineligible acquaintances,

mide of the expense of launching

upoa a full-blown holiday with suit-

able holiday attire, and the pecuniary

embarassments following, one feels

'

tliat there is something, at least, to

be said for the choice of certain old-

[assumed people who prefer to take

Iheir holidays at home. Tim Linkin-

water, you will remember, did very

well la London without a holiday at

all.

"I'm not going to sleep in the

Iresb air," said Tim,—"no, nor I'm

not Being into the country, either. A

pfetty thing at this time of day, cer-

tainly. Pho! It's forty-four year,"

contiaued Tim, making a calculation

In the air with his pen, and drawing

an imaginary line before casting It

up, "forty-four year, next May, since

1 Aral kept the hooks of Cheeryble

Brothers. I've never slept out of

the hack attic one single night.

There's the same mignonette hoi In

SEEN THROUGH A WINDOW
FRAME

True, the window is not a large

one. hut what a world of heauty Is

DMimled hy its borders, and what Joy

the refloctlons seen bring to

the lookers-out!

It is a high-up window, and
,

laces towards the southern

sunrise, and in the early

morning when we enter, the

iiinllght flashes through the

dass, and softens the outlines

if furniture and books, giving
> warm tone of welcome lo

ill. Every few minutes of the
lay the reflections change. At
times It seems as though a
10U, Mulsh-grey cnrtaln had
teen hung, hiding from our
ilglit all that lies beyond. And
then, in perhaps a minute or
two, the veil Is lifted and we
look on a clear, hlue, shiny
world that seems to have been
:arefully cleaued and polished.

It has a great fascination
for ns, this ever-lasting picture, a 1

this time of year especially. Tin
other day a high wind was hlowlni
and towards evening the windov
canvas was wonderfully heautlful
Rosy streamers of cloud trimmed 1

blue sky, hemmed down In the fore

ground by a band of green and browr
Steel-grey in color waa the wlnt
whipped lake that dashed up again;
the shore, throwing high Into the ai

the Filmy, iruusparent clouds Of spra;
We felt that no one eould ask fc

a more striking and truly glwtou
picture.

Are there any pictures more twai
tlfal than these? We are incline

to think not. Where, oh, whei
could we And anything on canvas 1

cQUat, in beauty and form and cole
the masterpieces exhibited evei
day, and seen through a wlndo
frame?
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THE FAMILY CIRCLE
To^anlat In the promotion of Christn fellowship at «h» .„.„i"l *i!!™'
fclo
irtlon

at the evonln
uggeot the use or, the' Bl'bil

family

and commonta here '-.»„„.Any converted member o« the Hmlhould audibly read the portion, a™£o meal la finished, and before th«

enlna"
'"'""""' t0r ,ho P««"«» "' In!

Jnday, August 28th—Matt. 11:1-10,
John's wavering faith disturbed h|9
•ace of mind niid rest of soul He
ted wisely In havlug his doubttUed atl-alghlway. and by the
ivioui- HlniHelf. He soon received
imiatakable proof that his fears
;re unnecessary, anil his faith well-
unded. How much happier niosu.
us would be dtd we "Never doubt
the darkness, what we know to be

ne lu the light."

onday, August 29th—Matt. 11:11-19.
A friend once suggested to a great
ul-winncr that he must feel greatly
nored of God In seeing so much
lit for his labor. "I do not look
on It in that way," was the reply
sometimes think Cod must have

en looking for some one small
ough and weak enough Tor Him to
e, sc that nil the glory might be
s, and that He found me."

leaday, August 30th—Matt. 11:20-30.

We cannot wonder that the puhli-
us and sinners crowded to hear the
acher who uttered gracious iuvita-
ns such as tills:—
'Come nnto Me, ye weary,
^nd 1 will give you rest!
3 blessed Voice of Jesus
Which comes to hearts, oppressed!
t tells of benediction,
)t pardon grace and peace.
)f joy thai hath no ending.
)f love which cannot cease.

idnesday, August 31st—Matt. 12.1-8.

Ve are seldom able correerlv to

is judgro ut. on the action at
erSf. We know so little of iljeir

er Ihouehts and motives. "In
glng others, a man laboicrh in

n. often f-rreth, and easily aia-

li: but lr; Judging and examining
iself, he always laboreth fruit
y." (Thomas a Kempls.)

Jrsday, Sept. 1st—Matt. 12:9-21.

k'hen the Saviour came lc> stnnli.

ian life was of little value. Men ,

womon were bought and sold,

Put to death as if they had bean
e animals. ChrlBt has taught in"

true value of human life, so that
ry one for whom He died be-

es pTbclnusi to those who love

rhat more may Thy Salvation s»e.

e dedicate ourselves to Thee."

ay, Sept. 2nd—Matt. 12:22-30.

id He knows ours to-dny. We can
teep back our words that people
know little oi our true selves,
perhaps, think us better than we
Hut the Lord knows our

ghtH. Have you thoughts which
ble and distress you? He can
them .right out of your heart,

help you to keep the door shut
ist their return.

rday, Sept. 3rd—Matt. 12:31-37,

t us never forget that the
;s wa say are ofteh beyond our
II. Years after some thoughtless

is spokun, we may discover
It has made a whole life tin-

y, or ruined the peace of a

Bhold. We do well lo hear in

, "If ally man among you seem
} relfpton^ finri bridlctl; set Ii«"

te . . . this man's religion Is vain."
es 1:26.)
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iOME STRAY REFLECTIONS
ON HOLIDAYS

What kind' of a Vacation does one the most Good?
By SISTER MRS. MERLE HAMILTON

the do-notb.ing-thlnk-notb.Ing holiday,

with next to no conversation, being

content simply to be outside and to

dream in the sweet Summer air,

RE holidays really

neceBsary, after
all? When one

thinks of the fua^

and confusion of

setting ready, of

disappointments In

I h e weather, of

t h e defects of

Boms lodgings (and some land-

Indies), of ineligible acquaintances,

made, of the expense of launching

upon a full-blown holiday with suit-

able holiday attire, and the pecuniary

embanwsments following, one feels

that there Is something, at least, to

be said 'for the choice of certain old-

faebioned people who prefer to take

their holidays at home. Tim Llnkin-

water, you will rememher, did very

well la London without a holiday at

alt.

"I'm not going to sJeep In the

Iresh nlr," said Tim,—"no, nor I'm

not goiag into the country, either. A
jn-etly thing at this time of day, cer-

tainly. Pho! It's fcrty-four year,"

continued Tim, making a calculation

Id the air with his pen, aud drawing
an Imaginary line before casting It

up, "forty-four year, next May, since

1 first kept the hookH of Cheeryble
Brothers. I've never slept out of

the back attic one single night.

There's the same mignonette hoi! in

SEEN THROUGH A WINDOW
FRAME

True, the window is not a large
one, bin what a world of henuty is

Imiimleil by its borders, and what ioy
the reflections seen bring to
the lookers-out! *—

—

H I* n high-up window, and
faces towards the southern
Hunrlse, and In the early
itiornlnK when we enter, the
iiinllghl Hashes through the
dass, and softens the outlines
if furniture and hooks, giving
i warm tone of welcome to
ill. Every rew minutes of the
lay the reflections change. At
times It seems as though a
loft, bluish-grey curtain had
been hung, hiding from our
light all that lies beyond. And
Ihen. in perhaps a minute or
two, the veil Is lifted and we
look on a clear, blue, shiny
world that seemB to have been

j
lurcfuliy cleaned and polished. i___

It has a great fascination
lor lis, this ever-lasting picture, ri
this time of year especially. The
other day a high wind was hlowlng
and towards evening the window
canvas was wonderfully beautiful.
Rosy streamers of cloud trimmed a
nine sky. hemmed down In the fore-
ground hy a hand of green and brown.
Steel-grey In color was the wind-
whipped lake that dashed up agoJn3t
the sbore, throwing high Into the air
the Mm;, transparent clouds of spray.
We fell that no one could ask for
ii more striking and truly glorious
Picture.

Are there any pictures more beau-
tiful than these? We are Inclined
to think not. Where, oh, where
could we And anything on canvas to
ctWu!, in oeauty and form and color,

masterpieces exhibited every

the middle of the window, and the

same four flowerpots, two on each
side, that I brought with me when
1 first came. There ain't—I've said It

again aud again, and I'll maintain It

—there ain't such a square as this in

the world. There's not such a spring

<as the pump under the archway.
There's not such a view as the view

out of my window, I've seen it every
morning hefore 1 shaved, and 1 ought
lo know something ahont It. 1 have
slept In that room," added Tim, sink-

ing his voice a little, "for four-and-

forty pear; and if it wasn't incon-

venient, and didn't Interfere with

business, 1 should request leave to

die there."

A well-known divine saysi he knew
an old minister who never, during

his life of eighty years, took a holi-

day. "When I take a holiday," the

old man used to say, "I take it at

home." And so he did. When the
season came round he merely slack-

ened his work as much as possible

and gave his time to pursuits thai

pleased him.

But I'm afraid the race of non-

holiday-makers Is hecomjng extinct.

Almost everyone in this day of In-

tense living feels that he mu&t have
a change of scene occasionally, "in

another atmosphere, with other sur-

roundings," writes a modern essayist,

"things gradually assume their true

proportions. We see that we have
disquieted ourselves In vain. We see
that there 19 more pleasnre in our

lives than we thought. The mind re-

covers Itself and begins to aet

aright, and when we come back

again the effect of the holiday is to

send us gaily through monlhsi nf

work which might otherwise have
become burdensome."
May we not thank Clod for holi-

days — a hreath-space for our
faculties — and perhaps add a Te
Deum of onr own to John Oxenham's
galaxy of "We thank Thee"s?

The quesilou is., however: What
kind of holiday does one the most
good? Certainly not a holiday of

slghtrseing and long Journeys; but,

personally, 1 favor the quiet holiday,

'WARE VACATION LURES
A SIMPLE RULE WHICH WILL PROVE A DEFENCE

"I
I'M ON FURLOUGH. I'm on

holiday, now—and so . Well.
you know, oue must have a

change when one is on holiday. At
home it is different. We are busy
all day on Sunday as Bandsmen or

Songsters. We have the practice
during the week, and frequently there
arc one or two meetings besides.

Ves. one is plad of a change.'"

Christians was brought together and
a new church erected, which fuuc-
lions to-day. That was old-fashioned
furlougning! Yes. it wob God-glorify--

ing, and soul-winning for Jesus.
f have the habit of rising early to

read my Bible and pray; on holidays
1 do the same. I enjoy the rest of

the day after such a heglnning.
When one wears some sign of helng

Tired eyes, tired

heart and bra

How they rejoice

sot freo:

Free to refresh

again
With God's sweet

hill and sea;

To cast the shackle of the

For larger liberties where j

But there are eyes more
yours and mine,

Whose hot (ids have not

land breeze,

Which have not seen the

line,

fretting cares HOLIDAYS

steeping one's self in sun. in time,

one may, of course, become weary

of the balmy breezes, the still water,

the s)leepy hills, the incessant sun-

shine, yet upon return to work one

finds that the springs of his being

have mysteriously replenished them-

selves, that his dally task is no
longer a drab, colorless affair, hut

bus assumed a homely lustre of Its

own, and that he awakens eaob

mornlng with a pleasant anticipation

of wbat the day may bring forth.

It is perhaps a delight for those

whose circumstances allow the like,

to take foreign holidays with con

genial fricuds, viewing the "seven

wonders," and generally sampling the

world's high things; hut sad to Bay

these holidays leave one exhausted.

1 have been charmed hy reading

David Grayson's account of events

and "adventures" of certain quiet

pilgrimages on country roads. One
Spring morning, very early, he Blung

his knapsack over his shoulder,

emptied his pockets of "filthy lucre,"

waved adieu to the pigs and cows
and hens and horses at his heels, and
set out upon a pleasant country road

lo waader whithersoever It ied.

"Harriet," he said to his Hister

upon his retura, as he sat on the

porch and reviewed the adventures

that ihe open road had hrougbt him
"It grows more wonderful every year

how full the world Is of 'friendly peo-

ple!" So he called his book "The
Friendly Road"—surely a road every

—=_._„—._._«_,__._—„—»—.*
/es the rotund bosom 0(

ach llagging

that blows fron

Where heaves tr

the seas;

God let these tired

find

Within the limits of the!

Some added sweetness
task

Of baking, washing, at

things,

That grim monotony
And small annoyances may lose their

That these tired hearts which leel so

worn and old,

May find the dreary grey outlined with
gold. —Margaret Scurton,

eyes

lay drop Its

es may lose

the

(lay, and seen
frame?

through a window

One hears some such conversations
now and then, hut the great question
is, how can one gel the most profit,

while on rest for the spirit, soul and
body? Dear old Commissioner Rail-

ton once spent his honeymoon at

Felixstowe, on the East coast or Eng-
land. The fire was burning in the

soul of dear Rallton. He Boon found

Borne kindred spirits, and held meet-

ings. There was n gracious outburst

of soul-BavIng, and others were bap-

tized with the Holy Ghost. A new
Mission was started, a Hall waa hullt.

and after a time the more earnest

begged The Salvation Army to take

them over, and to-day we have a flue

Corps la Felixstowe, of which no one
need be ashamed.
The Army Founder went for a holi-

day with his newly-wedded wife to

Guernsey. He held meetings with

such a result that a fine body of

a Salvationist, whether it he a shield

or a piece of Army ribbon, It Is easier
to avoid the worldly ways and crowds.
Besides, if one be really in harmony
with the Lord, the temptation lor

these things 19 easily resisted.

I was much pained nt a certain
Corps when dealing with a Band-youth
who bad been suspended for going to

a certain place of entertainment. His
reply was, "When I was at , 1

went to a certain house of amuse-
ment, and there, sitting by me. 1 saw
a certain Salvationist. Well, if he
can go when on holiday, why cannot
I?"
One has not tar to look for the

results which can attend a little

slachenlcg eg during holiday times.

A simple rule haB guided my lite tor

nearly forty-three years: What would.
JeauB do? It works! Try It! It will

help you.—J.C

Salvationist of The Army of the

Helping Hand travels every day of

bis lite!

My own holidays have been rather

like that of the Cockney milkman
wbo wished to take a day off, and
spent bis. holiday going around with
the new man to show him the route.

One of my memories is of a Sunday
spent at a country Corps, participat-

ing in seven or eight Open-airs on a
broiling July afternoon, when Hie
drum comprised the Band, beaten by
the Sergeaot-Major. who comprised
the Soldiery, while the CapUiln, alter

slnglnp the Boios and "preuchine the
sermon," left her supporting column
upon the street corner, and. mopping
her brow, helped to take qp the col-

lection.
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ON KING'S SERVICE IN TWO
HEMISPHERES

Those who know him at all are
quite sure that his days of fighting

are not over, that while his official

mantle may pasp to younger ahoul-
dere, his sword wilt not be sheathed,
his voice will not cease to call sin'

nera to repentance and saints to
service. That he has earned a rest

COLONEL QASKIN A "FIRING LINE" VETERAN WHO HAS SEEN FORTY-TWO YEARS' there Is no douht whatever; (hat he

zSkSEZr** x*'™'™ «*S.r» .c rS&nTv SfiSi SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE wH^take it there 1b all maimer ,

ence during those years baa plated

The Army In Canada In his debt be-

SERVICE AS AN ARMY OFFICER, IS INTERVIEWED BY OUR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

A

Colonel and Mrs. Gaskin

S MENTIONED in last week's
Issue of THE WAR CRY, Col-

onel and Mrs. Liaskln have
rorae to Canada to spend the years of

their retirement, being warmly wel-

comed on their arrival hi the Union
Station. Toronto, by the Chief Secre-
tary and Mrs. Henry, on behalf of

the Commissioner.
The knowledge that Colonel and

Mi's. Gaskin are
In Canada, will

revive memories
of bygone days
In the minds of

thousand s. Offi-

cers will recall

times when their
words of advice
were n o 1 only
timely, but per-

haps v i l a I to

them In some
season of
spiritual stress.

Soldiers and
friend." all over
the Territory
will remember
the helpful meet-
ings they con-
ducted ; and one
group of young
Officers will live

again the months
when, as their
Training Gar-
rison Principal,
the Colonel did
bo imicli to de-
velop in them
the e h a r a v t e r

which has helped them to be soul-

winners since. If a personal refer-

ence can be allowed, the writer of

this article will never forget an ad-

dress he heard given by the Colonel
in Halifax, many years ago, on uThe

i__pj Fundamentals of our Faith"; It was
WBIr Just the right word at a time when

the wrong word might have had
disastrous results.

But, while many will recall the
Colonel's years of service in Canada,
few indeed will realize how many
and varied have been his labors, as
an active Officer from the day lie

tremblingly received his first com-
mission In 1SS0 until the day or hla
retirement in 1927. It has taken con-
stant study and toil to develop the
young Cadet, who came to London
from Kegwoith forty-two years ago,
into the Army leader und executive
who faces retirement today, but
whose vigorous frame si 111 laughs at
Ihe thought of old age.
On behalf of the readers of THE

WAR CRY, I ashed the Colonel to
give me u brief outline of his Army
career, just a glance at the high
lights. He didn't refer to any ancient
note-books, but 'fresh from his mem-
ory gave me a list of all his appoint-
ments, and in most cases the date of
each.

He was converted at the little
English t o w it of Kegworth, In

Leicester, as the result of a testi-
mony from the lips of a saved drunk-
ard; In; immediately became an
active Soldier, and soon a. Local Offi-
cer, and when lie left home for the
Training (lavrison, in London, he was
the Corps Sergeunt-Major.

After a period of the strenuous
training which wus customary at
that time, he made a tour with a
"Cavalry Carps" vun—a horse-drawn
vehicle used for reaching the scat-
tered villages of an English country-
side, establishing Corps and Out-
posts wherever possible. This was
soon followed by an appointment to
his first Corps in a little Lincolnshire
village; and in three years from the
time he left home, he was In charge
of Camberwell Corps and Training
GaiTlson In South-east London. Then
came Manchester, Brighton, and Man-

m

Chester again as Divisional Young
People's Secretary, aud Sheffield as

Chancellor.
In 1891, he was sent to Stratford

to establish a Training Garrison,

and command the Corps connected
with it, and one year later was made
Divisional Commander for North
London. His next appointment
covered a variety of duties; he had

oversight of the
Central L o n d o n
Division, and was
General Secretary
for the London
Province and the

Trnlnlng Garri-

son, of which
Commander E .C,

Booth was In charge and Commis-
sioner Higglns, the Chief Secretary.

In 189C, he came to Canada as
General Secretary, and for twenty
.years his career was woven into the
history of The Salvation Aj-my in

this Dominion. As General Secre-

tary. Provincial Commander and
Field Secretary, he rendered service
the vnlne of which can only be
reckoned In the currency of Heaven.
The accumulated worth of his lullu-

yond possibility of payment.
When the "Empress" disaster

dealt The Army in Canada its stag-

gering blow, the Colonel was ap-

pointed Chief Secretary, and during

the months, which intervened before

the appointment of another Terri-

torial Commander, It was on his

shoulders that the burden of ad-

ministration fell.

When Canada had well-nigh come
to regard Colonel Gasltln as a fixture,

a, sudden tnrn of The Army wheel
carried him to Switzerland and Italy

as Chief Seers
tary, for what he
speaks of as sever-

al very happy
years.
His work there

was followed by a
serious breakdown
in health, and a
period of enforced
rest in Canada.
On his reeovery
he filled the po-

sition of Training
Garrison Principal
at Toronto for one
Session before be-

ing attached to

the Staff o-f the
Foreign Ortlce at

International
H e a d u u a r t e rs,

after which came
an eminently suc-

cessful and happy
term as Command-
er for Scotland.
His last ma/ch-

Ing orders were
for Southern Australia, where be
served as, Chief Secretary succes-
sively to Commissioners Richards
and Whatmore, and where for thir-

teen months, pending the appoint-
ment of a Territorial Commander, It

again fell to his lot to shoulder the
dual responsibilities of Chief Secre-
tary and Territorial Commander.
And now. after 'forty-two years of

active Service, Colonel Gaskin Is

back In his beloved Canada.

BROTHER BOND,
CHATHAM, ONT.

Urothcr Bond, an old and well-
loved Soldier of Chatham, Ontario,
has passed to his reward. This
comrade was formerly a Soldier at
tlie .old "Circus Corps" at Bristol,
England, and was for many years
a Welcome Sergeant. His delight was
to extend n hnnd of welcome to

strangers and comrades of the Corps.
Coming to Canada in 1912 with his

wife and two daughters, they located
at Chatham, Ontario, and were Sol-

diers nt this Corps for eight years.
Nearly three years ago his failing
health made it necessary for him to

enter Byron Sanitarium at London,
where his patient spirit and thought-
ful words made Mm a great blessing
to the other inmates, until the final

cnll found him ready to meet his

God.

His last hours were brightened by
the presence of his two daughters,
Mrs. Dix of Loudon III, and Mrs.
Jarvis of Chatham, and also Adju-
tant Martin, who had visited him
constantly at the Sanitarium. The
remains were brought to Chatham
for burial, the service being con-
ducted by Adjutant Mortin, assisted
by Ensign Waters. Chatham Band
and Songsters rendered beautiful

music to show their sympathy and
love for those who are left to mourn,
and respect for their old comrade.
Brother Bond,

Brother T. Jones, Recruiting; Ser-

geant, spoke words of appreciation
of the life and influence of Brother
Bond, and described him as a quiet,

unassuming but true Salvationist,
who stood for Army principles and
standards.
The Band played "Promoted to

Glory," and at the grave all hearts
were bowed in re-dedication to God
and The Army, The presence »f
God was wonderfully felt, and many
hearts were moved.

Sister Mrs. Bond and her daugh-
ters are being graciously upheld, and
are grateful for the prayers of their
many friends and comrades.

SISTER MRS. THOMAS,
HUMBERMOUTH, NfW.

Once again our ranks have been
broken by the promotion to Glory of
Sister Mrs. Thomas, the Life-Saving
Guard Leader. We shall miss ber
mueh, as she was always at her post
of duty. She assured us that all was
well, and snug with us, "We shall

meet on the banks of the river."

Mueh nympathy is extended to the

bereaved.

The Colonel's host of friends and
comrades will wish him long con-

tinuance of the physical and mental
vigor which he enjoys, to such a
marked degree at present, and will

welcome every opportunity to profit

by his ministry as opportunity offers.

To Mrs. Gaskin, who la wtdely
known and loved in the Territory,

Canada East says "Welcome Home,"
and extends the utmost in good
wishes for future happiness and use-

fulnes.

THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T
CLIMB

(See Frontispiece)

iternal life

,m. Why callsst
none good but

I do, that I may have
And He said unti h

thou Me good? there I:

One, that is, God: 'but if thou wilt enter
Into life, keep the commandments.
He said unto Him, which? Jesus said,

Thou Shalt not do no murder, Thou
shalt not commit adultery, Thou shah
not steal, Tho shalt not false

thyself.
The young man said unto Him. All

these thlnns have I kept from my youth
up: what lack I yet?
Jesus said unto him, If thou wilt be

pei-rect, go and sell that thou hast, and
give to the poor, and thou shalt have
treasure in heaven: and come and follow

But when the young man heard thai
saying, he went away sorrowful: for he
had great possessions.— Matt. lstlG-22.

A sad picture this! And many Ki-

day, glancing at H, will recognize
the portrayal (o be a llkehe.is of

themselves.
Take another glance at this young

man who. when shown the climbing
road, wouldn't face il. and turned his
steps to an easier path.

His Possessions

First, note what wondrous wealth
was his. An abundance of this

world's foods, was among the leas!

of his possessions. He had riches be-

yond comparison.
He had knowledge of God. From

his youth up he hud been familiar

with the Law, and when Jesus direct-

ed his attention to the Command-
ments, he could testify that ull these

had been scrupulously kept.

Then he had high aspirations,

Even this blameless record did not

meet the high demands at Ills con-

science. He had a vision of even
higher ground than that attained.

He had a priceless opportunity,
He was face to face with the Son of

God, who pointed the way to full

consecration and full reward with

the magic words, "sell all," "give

all," "follow Me."

His Sorrows

Mark his grief; but notice ilia!

It was misdirected. He did not grieve

for those around htm who had suf-

fered poverty all their lives, bin (or

himself who would feel Its sting

henceforth. If the high command of

Jesus was obeyed.

His Decision

We are not told that he never

followed Jesus, hut With character-

istic brevity the Bible .records that

"He went away." The tragedy of his

lost opportunity Is just there, lie

not only refused the Muster's offer,

he left Him; henceforth their ways
are apart; One treads the path of

self-sncrltlce, the other the wny of

self-indulgence; Jesus seeks treasure

In Heaven, the young ruler cIlnffB to

his great possessions on earth. Let

us not Judge him hastily, 'uui iiiiu'a

of him even as he thought of him-

self—sorrowfully.
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Empire Producers'
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Llr-ul.-l'oinnlEealoiiL-r and

Mrs McMillan recently con-

ducts Ihe Divisional Cpn-

BTI.KS anil Young People s

Councils at Milwaukee. Cen-
tral Territory, U.S.A., where
one hundred and or- ""—

anil thlrty-elEht ik>

dale* were repjint

Grain! n.nni'1!

rconle's Councils wen- nlso

tald nne hundred nml nine.

knell at th<- ,!,-i.lleiit-rorm

;ind nrty-eltfit volunteered

lor OlflrrrKhlp.

Lieut. -t'olonri Blake. of

Souih Australia, has been
appointed by the Common-
nealth Military Department
to be Senior Chaplain to the
milltiirv forces, in [succession

lo Lieut.-Commissioner Mc-
Kfnzle. Tlu- Colonel, who
rntered Army service from
Horsham. Vk-lorla. In 1893.

Is the Men's Social Superin-
tendent lor South Australia.

A serioiu< tire ivhtch hrofce

oui at irostries, on the Is-

land of Si. I.uctn. In tho Wkst
Indies Rast Territory, de-
stroyed the heart of the
business section, Including
The Armv Hall and Officers'

Quarter,-.-. Staff-Captain Mal-
chctt. the Divisional Com-
mander. Immediately began

Oandl-
-d. A I

here Young

'

Ei

Kore

to make plans for securing
a sultahle place for Hall and
Quarters. At a United Oftl-

cera' meeting, held In Trini-
dad, the officers present
rnlsntarllv subscribed to as-
sist the Officers at Castries
la their personal loss.

Appointed General Sccre-
larv to the East African Terrlt
>lalor it. O. Bowyer. with Mrs. Bot
and their two children, has arrived
Xalrobl from Durham.

It Is over thirty years since Cotnn
riant .Tolin Thomson, who is In chi

at ihe Pearson Farm, Rhodesia, an
nou- spending a well-earned furloug1
the Shetland Islands, visited his n!
place. Mrs. Thomson, a South Aft
Officer, with the children, is visiting
husband's birthplace for the first tl

Candidate Taml Yamamure, dau?
nf l.teut.-Commissioner Yainamuro,
BTaduated from the University of i

lornla and expects to enter the Tnte
I Training OarrlE_ __

Session.

The Jlnyor of Johannesburg (Coun
Alt Law Palmer!, accompanied fcy

Mayoress, recently visited The At
Matcrnltv and Rescue Home, the 1,1

Boys' Home, and the Drlehoeh l

Hemic, and wns much Impressed b;
splendid work being" done. It
ihrouph the Mayor's Inlluenec thai
Council made an annual grant of £

to The Army's funds.

wm

The Band of The Army's Horn
Boys in Seoul, Korea, compose!
Boys rescued from homolessneai
ccntly Enve a broadcast pro
from the JOCK station, Seoul.
In the first time Army Band i

has been broadcast in the Bast,
lain c. Wlddowson, who beenn'
Oftlcer In Ron lh Africa, has
charge of the Home In place of 1

Hill, who hna been appointed
sloual Commander In Barbados,
ladles.
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HERE AND TflEUE

Items of International Interest

T OFTHE MIRE
AN INCIDENT OF SALVATION ARMY LIFE !N SOUTH.

AMERICA

By Staff-Captain Palaci, Editor of "El Cruzado"

Lieut.
(Etvens

Baste

-Commissioner Jaya V o o r a
Territorial Commander for

India, conducting- a jnootlnp; In

the Alll'nru Jail for European prisoners,

oBked them to choose their favorite song:.

With one accord they replied, "No. 185

—

Boundless Salvation." "It would have
done the Founder Kood," says the Com-
missioner, "lo have seen nnd heard those

prisoners In a Calcutta Jat) alnfjinfj his

glorloutj song of hope. Afterwords two
prlsonors knelt at tho altar steps and
uoushl Salvation."

Commissioner D. Lamb, International
Social Secretary, waa one of tho guests
at the luncheon given at the Grocers*
Hall In the City of London by the Brit-

ish Empire Producers' Organization, tn

Premier McCormack of Queensland.

Lieut. -Commissioner and
Mrs. McMillan recently con-
dueled the Divisional Con-
rtcss anil YounR People's
Councils at Milwaukee. Cen-
tral Territory. U.S.A., where
one hundred and one seekers
and thirty-eight ne.v Candl-

SOME years ago 1 had the privilege
of being present with the then
Territorial Commander at an In-

terview with n famous Argentina
writer, and among the many ideas
exchanged, one observation mado to

our Territorial Commander by the
distinguished Journalist, made a deep
and pleasant Impression upon me,

"I admire," said he, "the work
which The Salvation Army does, be-
cause it ia not superficial. It gets
to the root of the evil, and endeavors
to detroy It Instead o£ to merely
relieve It. In Its Institutions it not

no necessity for that.

Following the usual Salvation Army
practice, he invited any one who de-

sired to begin a new life and to ac-

cept Jesus Christ as Saviour and
Master, to come forward and kneel
til the penitent-form. The woman of

the sad face and grey hair was one
of the firs!, to come. Kneeling there,

with tears streaming down her
cheelts. Khe told the comrade who
knelt at her side of some of the bit-

terness and grief that darkened her
sky. But she 'found Christ 1

. A new
hope was born within her, and from

date:

nil nnnids. where Young"
People's Councils wen- also
held, one hundred anil nine
Knell al tin- p.'nileiil-forin
and ntly-elfdii volunteered
for Offleershlp.

Lie :'oln

alia, ha:
the Co

bcon

wealth Military Department
lo be Senior Chaplain to tho
military forces, in succession
to Lieut. -Commissioner Mc-
ICensie. The Colonel, who
entered Army service from
Horsham. Victoria, in 18H3.
Is the Men's Social Superin-
tendent for South Australia.

A seriniiB lire which broke
out at Castries, on the Is-
lam] of Si. Luc!*, In the Wtast
Indies En.pt Territory, de-
stroyed I he heart of the
business section, including
The Army Hull and Officers'
Quarters. S'tan"-Captaln Mat-
chett. the Divisional Com-
mander, immediately began
to make plans for securing
a suitable place for Hall and
Quarters, At a united Ofrt-
csrs' meeting, held In Trlnl-
tlatl, the Officers present
voluntarily subscribed to as-
sist the Officers at Castries
In their personal loss.

Salvationists forming up for a march to an Open-air meeting on a recent

holiday occasion in Seoul

Appointed General sjecre-
Ensf African Territory,

Bowyor. with Mrs. BoWyeMajor H.
alni the!: . _

Nairobi from Durham.
children, nan arrived In

rfmtt John Thomson. ,...„ .« ... —..^^
of the Pearson Farm, Rhodesia, and Is
now spending a well-earned furlougfh In
the Shetland Islands, vlaltcd his native
Waco. Mrs. Thomson, a South African
Officer, with the children. Is visiting her
husband's hlrUlpInco for the first time.

Candidate Taml Yamamuro. daughter
nr Lieut, -Commlsnlonor Yninnmuro, ha-i
graduated from the University of Cali-
fornia and expects to enter tho Interna-
tional Training Garrison for the next

tiT 5
1,:l V"r of Johannesburg (Councillor

Air Law Palmer), accompanied by the
Mayoress, recently visited The Annv's
Maternity and KcHCUe Homo, the Linden
Boys Home, and tho Drlettoek Girls'
riotno and win much Impressed by the
splendid work bolng done. It wns
'(trough lite Mayor's influence that the
' ouncil made an annual grant nf £2,ono
to rite Army's fundn.

The Band of The Army'H Home for
lio.vH In Seoul, Korea, composed ot
hoytt rescued from homelCBBness, re-
ccntiy Bnve n broadcast program
ironi the JOCK Htntlon, Seoul. Thiu
'B the first time Army Band music
Ma been broadcast in the East. Cap.
win C. Wlddoweon, who became an
Dulcet' in Honti, Afrlsti, i. aa tnkuii
™ig(! of the Homo in place of Major
"I", who has been appointed Divi-
sional Commander In BarbadoD, West

only shelters needy men and women,
but by exhortation and counsel, tries

to prevent the need for charity. By
this method it does good in the most
practical manner."
Here in synthesis is a true descrip-

tion of Solvation Army activity.

There are some who contribute to

our funds, who sometimes sny: "I

admire the work you do, hut I do
not believe In your doctrines." Great
error! That is like saying: "I like

vory much the orange tree covered
with orange bloBBomS, hut 1 do not

helleve that the sap or substance
which circulates by the trunk and
branches Is oi uuy vuiue."

The powbc 01 The Salvation Army
is to be found in the principles of

Christian faith and love which It

supports and teaches. The Salvation
which convortod men or women re-

ceive makes them love their neigh-

bor, and Inspires them with the de-

sire to help him, although at (he cost

of personal sneriflce.

Hi?ro is ?- story which grnphicnlly
Illustrates this.

A few weeks had passed since the
opening of a new Corps, when one
night, a woman, modestly dressed, of

Intelligent nppearnnce, but with it

sad countenance, entered the TTn.ll,

Tho Officer saw at once that under
the licit out iimuuie iliess was Hid-

den ntt afflicted houI and a broken
heaTt, anil consequently purposed to

And out, when tho meeting wus over,

who tho woman was. But there was

commenced

only

"THE LIGHTHOUSE"
Finnish Hotel of Bad Repute

Becomes Army Shelter

Lieut.-Commissioner Palmer, re-

cently conducted a successful cam-
paign in the north of his Command,
Finland, and among those whose laces

shone with happiness when they rose

from the penitent-Iorm at Uleaborg,
was u delicate woman from the coun-
try. She had read in the newspapers
the announcement of the Commission-
er's visit, and, determined to be pie-

sent, walked seventeen kilometres

(more than ten miles) through deep
snow to the station from which tVie

train left for the town.
A step forward in the Men's Social

Work has hoen taken in the opening,
by the Commissioner, of a

Shelter in Kotltn. A num-
ber of influential people

were present, and general
satisfaction was expressed
at The A r m y having
transformed what w a s

originally a hotel of bad
repute called "The Light-

house." The local news-
paper said that this name
would, indeed, be appro-

priate now, as the present-

day Gooil S a m a r i tan

would make it into a ver-

itable house of spiritual

light and warmth.
The Chief Secretary,

Lieut.-ColcTiel Pulli, re

ccntly conducted the first

Officers' wedding in Vi-

hortr. Interest was great,

the largest building in the

city was filled to the last

seat, and the whole cere-

mony made a deep im-

pression upon the congre-

gation.
The V o u n g People's

Councils, conducted a t

thirteen different centres,

resulted in 254 seeking
God. 1 P Helsingfors,
Commissioner and Mrs.
Palmer conducted separate

Councils for those speak-

ing Swedish and those

speaking the Finnish lan-

guage.
newthat instant there

life for her.

But this change was only in her
soul; her home had not suffered any
alteration, and there was to be found

(lie origin of her sorrow and grief.

Her husband was a drunkard, aud al-

though a good workman, he could

not keep any position more than two
or three weeks because of this evil

habit. The elder children partly

contributed to the maintenance of the

home, bul (he poor mother had to

work hard for the up-lteep of Hie

smaller children. It was. In use her
own words, a" death light.

13ul the light she 'nnd received ™.
vealed to her that she could enjoy a
privilege ns yet unknown to her;
Ihrough prayer she could ask God to

change her husband. She therefore
commenced to pray 'for his and her
children's conversion. Two years
passed. She made a good Soldier,

sold EI, CRUZADO C'Thc. War Cry"),
nllendnd and testified In the mcci-
ingri; uui ni htiinc lucre was no
rhiiiure itl. all.

Rut at last two of her daughters
were converted: then. Inler, one of
the sons. The husband, nevertheless,
went on drinking harder than ever,
stumbling home Inte at night and
seeking to quarrel with his fnmliy

u It were not lhal the persons to

whom I refer are living today, and
are uniformed Salvationists, and
what is better still, live Christian
lives, one might be tempted (o

accuse me of exaggeration, on learn-

ing the wonderful conclusion of Ibis

story.

God has promised to answer pray-

er, and the woman, from the moment
erf her conversion, clung (o that

promise with all the energy of her
newly-acquired faith.

At las.', her husband, half drunk,
one night entered The Salvation

Army Hall, more to cause trouble

than to listen lo what was being

said. The Spirit of God strove with
him. and when the luviinuun was

ivltli

thevent
use struggle
forward lohimself, he

penitent-form.
The miracle had happened, and

as (he leper was cleansed by the
touch of .Testis, so this man was
saved by coming into (ouch with the
Redeemer. From Hint instant he was
a new croaluro: he was horn again.
Halleluiah!

How different life has been In

that home since lhat time: The man
was not long in (inding employment,

not only a loyal and
faithful Soldier of til

hut his conversion
mentis of the conv

at same Corps,
has been the
sioti of others

'.'.•;.,., :;;«- iiimsen, were slaves to

drink and other vices.
This is only one of the many

eases which could be related, and in

the pursuit of such work, Salvation
Army Officers continue their labors,
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ORE STORIES FROM SHANGHA
What Happens in a Little Room in a City

Darkness
of

BY AN OFFICER WHO TAKES PART

TE Salvation
Army in a
world or-

ganization. Its

name In Chinese
Is "Save the

world Army," and that this is recog-
nized and emphasised in Shanghai
these daya fs most apparent. Here
are gathered peoples from every
eountry and of every class, and
to all does The Army voice an appeal
that stirs the heart and actually is

capable of reminding everybody of
their own home.
This Sunday which has just closed,

has certainly been the most "Army"
Sunday we Salvationists have had in
tbla city, and we know that many
others who have not seen The Sal-

vation Army in action in Shanghai
before, think so too. We hear of one
who remarked that she didn't know
thore were such meetings in the city,

and «be Beamed with the delight and
enjoyment the discovery brought.

First there was the meeting for
the service-men Salvationists, held in

a private home. Over twenty lade In

khaki answered the roll call there,
and they represented seven different
regiments. With tight-hearted banter
they "chipped" each other as to the
merits of their own particular section
with hearty sallleB at the other fel-

low's expense. But their love and
praise tor The Salvation Army was

one; unitedly on this point they ex-

pressed themselves simply and spon-
taneously.

Then how they sang and clapped!
On a previous Sunday a boarding
house "Missus" had expressed her
disapproval of the noise, and feared
that her roomers would he disturbed
in their afternoon siesta; hut evident-
ly they were not so upset as she an-
ticipated, or else as they are Inured to
the bans and clang of the trams thai
pass to and fro, tbey are setting used
to us, or as we prefer to tblnk, they
begin to enjoy these happy "sing-
songs," for really the men sing with
zest, and tunefully, too. Of course
there is the clapping, but who can
resist it? Freely and without re-

straint all join to make a "joyful
noise unto the Lord."

Ti»e Nicrat Souvenir

These Salvationists are very eager
in their queries regarding Salvation
Army activities In China. They love

to have us sing an Army chorus in

Chinese, and many are determined to

learn a chorus to take hack to Eng-
land. We have met soldiers who ache
for a Cantonese rifle, a flag or some
trophy of the kind; but our Salva-
tionist lads think a Chinese chorus
the nicest souvenir posslhle, though
it may not be "carried" as easily as
more tangible and weighty things.

Many are blessed by the simple tee
timonles which are given. The men
try to put Into words just what their
hearts are feeling. One said. In

hroad Northern dialect, that since he
began to serve Jesus everyhody has
treated him fine. He means to go on
and hopes to meet his girl In Heaven.
Someone else hutted in: "And you'll
see Jesus." "Oh. man," he replied,
"Ho'lt ho the first one I'll expect to

aee."

The "Drifters"

Another said that the other night,
in a little meeting some of the boys
held "on their own," he "came
through," and could give a definite
testimony that Jesus had saved him.
They pray so earnestly, do these

khaki-Salvationists, that a revival
might come, and that the men of the
Shanghai Defence Force may he
moved towards God and Holiness.
Then, how they feel for those who
have fallen! For freedom after strict

discipline leads quickly to license,

and we and they have to he quite
honest with each other In acknowledg-
ing that there are those who go far
Bfltray. The drink, and wicked places
of this city make shipwreck of many
hardy mariners, who at sea are steady
meh and conquerors of the wild
storms, and they bring defeat to
sturdy soldlera who would face other

TROPICAL lands) rob one of the
last joy in early-rising, for of
what use is it to leave sweet

repose before the sun peeps in at
the window if every one else about
town does the same, and the virtuous
feeling of superiority that is the only
charm of early-rising has no chance
at all?

"Prison at 7 a.m.—a good start for
the day!" A cheerful voice broke
In upon the mental protest and sug-
gested some consolation for the
cariy-mominc; rumble in an aged
dog-cart through the already crowd-
ed and heated streets of Soerabaja.
We were going to prison for Knee-

Drill with the native prisoners, and
the thought that the Officer in

charge of the Chinese Corps paid the
same visit every Sunday of the year,
dismissed the last protest at the
earliness of the hour.

A Picture

The dog-cart stopped with a jolt

and tipped its contents out. on to the
burning road in front of e long
white wall, uroken by a bad imitation
of a Gothic arch and decorated with
the lounging forma of green-uni-
formed native soldiers armed with
carbines and murderous-looking
swords, and gazing wearily, as
though tired of a peaceful existence,
at the new arrivals.

The prison door swuncr open and
wp j>as£sd through into u wide court-
yard,

"This way to the meeting!" Adju-
tant Brandt, battered comet under
one arm, Song-Books under the
other, and a broad smile embracing
the whole of his supporting troops,

led the way down past dnizlin/?

v.'hits wa'ii tuwHj-u a second iron

gate, which swung open and revealed
the study in brown.
The flooT of the building was

brown, and wet, shining dully in the
narrow space between its steep pent
roof and a floor. Gathered on the
wet brown floor were hundreds of
brown-skinned men. Some sat in the
wet hugging their knees in that
attitude of repose which is a con-
stant wonder to the European who
cannot sit down without a chair.
Some, looking far less comfortable,
sat on the edge of brown wooden
forms arranged on three sides of a

This was the gallery congregation,
the men who, not willing to commit
themselves to actual attendance at
the meeting, were anxious not to

miss its sights and sounds.

Why Hasrry?

The cornet's brazen voice pierced
the air with a sharpness that came
almost as a physical impact upon the
ear, and a deep, languid rumbling
followed its stressful notes. This

Remember at the Throne ©f Grace those who carry the
light of God's Truth into the dark places of the earth. And
prey that Salvation may come to every race.

square, and still others stood behind
the floor occupants on the fourth
side of the square, and behind the
half-light which crept in through the
forms. Every one of thoBe seven
hundred wore brown clothes, the
native prison-garb of the Nether-
lands Indies-

In the Gallery

Along the outside of the next
building, crowding close upon this
wall-less barn of a place, was an iron
gallery, its unnotsted bars browned
hy the tropical weather and contact
with innumerable bare hands and
feet. Every bar was grasped by a
brown hand, and every space be-
tween revealed a brown head, all

along the gallery, so that it looked
like an elongated cage suspended in
mid-nir. from r/kich iti u»i>wn occu-
pants gazed upon the world below.

indicated that the prisoners were
singing in Malay,

It was impossible to hurry them.
The cornet did its best, and we
longed to lend sorely needed aid
with a drum, but that would only
have added confusion to the langour.
Javanese people believe in making
the most of every note, and why
hurry in a land where there is al-
ways plenty of time?
From behind came a full body of

sound, supporting the less deter-
mined efforts of the aniiatting ssd
standing congregation in front. We
turned round to see the cause and
found a company of thirty or forty
prisoners standing as close as pos-
sible together and singinc- with eyes
as eloquent as their tongues,
"Those are the Converts," whis-

pered Adjutant Rr^ndt, iikiig a
moment's Test from his strenuous
trumpeting and letting the chorus

foes bravely and
victoriously. We
hear of thiG one,
and that one slip- ' 4

,

ping, and are told
hy the hoys, in
tones of real distress, of mates who
have gone wrong, and a quaver creeps
Into voices that plead with God on
behalf of sueh "drifters."
Glory to God, there are rollicking

moments of happiness when one
knows of a truth that where the
spirit of the Lord Is there is Utterly.

We had several such moments in the
meeting held at night. "Our beys"
were there In force, and added to

the freedom and power of the meet-
ing.

Was "A Bad 'Un"

With real Army free-and-easy breeii-
ness, one rose to sing, "Though I

wandered far from Jesus." and an-
nounced l\e last verse as his testi-

mony, "Now I five for Christ my
Saviour." Though only the compar-
atively small section of Salvationists
(about thirty! could join In the
chorus, "Yes, He gives me peace and
pardon," we believe many others will

be able to no testify soon. "I was a
had 'un," said a Plymouth lad. vh
told of God's grace in his heart, and
though some present could not un.

derstand his speech very perfectly,

they spoke afterwards of his open
face and sincere look, and felt these
were testimony enough.
One khaki-clad figure knelt at Ilic

platform rail, whilst another soldier
lad knelt heslde htm and encouraceil
and prayed.

The General has decided ilim work
among tbe troops quartered in Tien
tsin. North China. Is to he commenced
forthwith, and the large number or

Officers now In that city are rejoic-

ing In this opportunity of service.

(Continued from column 3i

meander leisurely to its end.
"We began the meeting two year?

ago and had ten and a dozen in the

congregations at first. Now there
are more Converts than we had then

in the congregation—and you see the
crowd here this morning! We get as
many every week. Attendance in

quite voluntary, and well get the
whole two thousand in the prison
yet!"

"I suppose the majority of these

men had never heard the story r,f

Jesus?"
"Very few. They come from all

kinds of places, and if they have
heard, it has been a casual contact,

making little or no impression. Of
course, there arc some. Our Ser-

geant here, for instance, was a back-
slider. We'll ask him to testify."

Tiro Sergeant's Testimony

When that comrade began to speak
we once again had to envy the
Eastern people in their gift nT

speech. He was an orator, wont-
flowing from his lips, eyes flashing,

hands reinforcing the message of the
words. He told of early allegiance
to Jesus Christ, of sudden tempta-
tion and failure—one need;; to see

the peoples of the East with the fires

of a volcanic nature smouldering in

their eyes to understand how great
can be the devastation of sudden
temptEtion—of crime, of prison, of
his indifference when the first Army
meeting was held, and of the stirring
within him of remorse nnd repent-
ance as the songs and the testimony
touched long-buried chords.

(Continued on page 12)

THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT
GLOVER JUST

I had "V <J i

ity o-t <v£V, ^
;j

,

dler J
' *TlJsince passed ^J

DURING my visit to -^
New Zealand I |-J ^
the opportunity

jolng to see Brigadier

Clover (who has

away), and as we talked 1 learn-

ed for the first time thai he was one
o( the pioneers of The Salvation

Army In Canada. 1 got him to 'ell

me tbe story of his own Army be-

ginnings.

He wM connected in ills young
manhood with an Immigration Agency
In Birmingham which sent hoys (o

Canada, and some of these hoys ask-

ed If he would go with them, and he
promised to do so. He accordingly

paid his fare and sailed to Canada. At
that, time, he aaid, there were two
countries he wanted to .see, Auatrnlln

and New Zealand, and he has since.

In Salvation .Army service, seen thorn

both.

The Brigadier got into touch with

The Salvation Army firs! ;il Coventry,
England, through an Open-nir meet-

ing.

Young (Hover saw a crowd stand-

ing around an Army Open-air during

a bank holiday visit to that city. He
listened to the testimony snd ex-

hortation, and liked The Salvation

Army, making up his mind to attend

a meeting on his return to Binning,

ham. This he did.

Rowdy Times

They were having rowdy times.

All the windows wore barricaded. He
earn. "The police looked nt un and lot

us In." The first testimony he heard
was hy a tall, well-bnllt fellow, a

navvy. This young man stated that

he had been In a public, house drink-
ing and could see Into the publican's
kitchen where a Joint of meat was
cooking on the spit. Ho wns hungry,
bo he askod the publican to dip a bit

of bread In the gravy and give him
the bread. The publican answered
scornfully, "Buy your own meat." He
resolved from that evening that he
would huy his own meat. He Rave
tip drinking, got converted In The
Sulvation Army, and was now buying
his own meat nnd had » home of his
nwn.

Glover was grently Htruck by that
testimony, and said to himself;
"That's tin. work that needs doing."
So lie went to n mission meeting and
sot saved.
He began, after his conversion, to

work (or God. and nt first throw In

Ms lot with the Church of England.
He held open-atr meetings In the
courts of Birmingham, and nHer the
open-air,; and visitation lie got a
crowd to a Monday night meeting.
He said. "A comrade and 1 did the
talking, nnd wp had twenty people to
sing."

CooiivH of War

A little later he irofsed the sens
to Canada, nettling In Toronto.
He fult he wanted to work for Rod.

Farmers in the neighborhood used to
come and form a bee and help new-
comers with their lots. The younp
convert stayed In tbe city and began
to work for God In his spare time.
One day a young fellow, named

Courts came to the place where he
hoarded, and in talking to him Olovet
asked, "What church do you ho
long to?" He replied: "1 belonged tr

The Salvation Army In the Old Land
In ihe North of England, but then
Is no Army In tills country. How
ever, there nug-i to be." Glovur re
piled, "Yos, there ought." The Salvo
Hernial then asked t "If we started lln
work of The Salvation Army here, d<
yon think we could get two as- thrci
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Wa» "A Bad 'Un"
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one rose to sing, "Though 1

lered far from Jesus," and an-

ced the last vorse as his testl-

', "Now I live for Christ my
)ur." Though only the eompsr-
ly small section of Salvationists

Jt thirty) could join In the
la, "Yes, He Elves me peace and
m," wc believe many others will

hie to so testify soon. "I wan a

'un," said a Plymouth lad, wfcn

of God's grace in his heart, and
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and his speech very perfectly,

spoke afterwards of his open
and sincere look, and fell those

testimony enough,
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arm rail, whilst another soldier

melt beside him and encouraged
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with, and the large number of
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(Continued from column 3)
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e began the meeting two years
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lore Converts than we had then

; congregation—and you see the

1 here this morning! We get as

every week. Attendance is

voluntary, and well get the

i two thousand in the prison

suppose the majority of these

had never heard the story r,f
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:ry few. They come from all

of places, and if they have
, it has been a casual contact,
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o, there arc some. Our Ssr-

i here, for instance, was a bock-
. We'll ask him to testify."
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en that comrade bejran to speak
we again had to envy the

rn people in their gift of

h. He was an orator, words
ig from his lips, eyes flashing,

reinforcing the message of the

i. He told of early allegiance

sub Christ, of sudden temjita-

and failure—one needs to see
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eyes to understand how great
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More Abo
Fresh Light on an Interesting Subject

THE FOLLOWING ACCOUNT OF HOW THE ARMY TOOK ROOT IN THE DOMINION, GIVEN BY THE LATE BRIGADIER
GLOVER JUST PREVIOUS TO HIS fl PASSING AWAY, WILL BE READ WITH INTEREST

DURING my visit to -^
New Zoaland I had '

the opportunity off

going to Geo Brigadier J

Glover (who has since passed

away), and as we talked 1 learn-

ed for tho first time that he wns one

of the pioneers of Tho Salvnllon

Army In Canada. I got him to toll

me the story of his own Army be-

ginnings.

He wnsl connected In his young
manhood with an Immigration Agency
In Birmingham which sent boys to

Caaada, and some of these boys ask-

ed If he would go with thorn, and lie

promised to do so. He accordingly

paid his fare and sailed to Canada. At
ftat time, he, s»ald, thero -were two
countries lie wanted to see. Australia

and New Zealand, and he has since,

in Salvation Army service, seen them
both.

The Brigadier got Into touch with

The Salvation Army first at Coventry,

England, through an Open-air meet-

ing.

Young Glover saw a crowd stand-

ing around nn Army Open-air during

a bank holiday visit to that city. He
listened to the testimony and ex-

hortation, and liked The Salvation

Army, making up his mind to nllcml

a meeting on his return to Birmlng-

hBm. This he did.

Rowdy Times

They were having rowdy times.

All the windows were barricaded. He
says, "The police looked at ira and let

na In." The first testimony he heard
was by a tall, well-hiiilt fellow, a
navvy. ThlH young man stated that

he had been In a public house drink-

ing and could aec Into the publican's

kitchen where a Joint of meat was
ceoklng on the spit. He wns hungry,
bo he asked the publican to dip a bit

of bread In the gravy and give him
the Dread, The publlctin answeTcd
scornfully. "Buy your own mpat." He
resolved from that evening that he
would buy his own meat. He gave
up drinking, got converted In The
Salvation Army, and was now huying
his own meat and had » home of his

own.

Glover was greatly struck by tbat
testimony, and said to himself;
"That's The work that needs doing."
So he went to a mission meeting and
got saved.

He began, after his conversion, to

work for God. and at first threw hi

Sis lot with the Church of England.
He held open-arr meetings in the
courts of Birmingham, and after the
opcn-ub-B and visitation he got a

crowd to a Monday night meeting.
He said. "A comrade nnd 1 did the
talking, and we had twenty people to

sing/'

Com.J! of War

A little later he crossed the sens
to Canada, settling In Toronto.
He felt he wanted to work for Bod.

FarmerH in the neighborhood used to
come and 'form a bee nnd help new-
comers with their lots. The young
convert stayed In tho city and began
to work for God In his spare time.
One day a young fellow, named

Courts came to the place whore ho
boarded, and In talking to him Glover
asked, "What church do you be-
long to7" He replied: "I helonged to
Tho Salvation Army In tlioOld Land,
In the North of England, but there
Is no Army in this country, How-
ever, thern ought ts be." Gluvur re-
plied, "Yuh, there ought." The Salva-
I Ion 1st I hen nslcod: "If we starLcd the
work of Tho Salvation Army here, (In

you think we could get two or three

friend?, to help
us?" Glover re-

plied, "Yes."
the two decided to start.

On Sunday, June Hlh,
1882, the work was begun.
Glover had written to

Major Moore, who was
then In charge of the work in the.

United States, asking hlro kindly to

send somo "War Crys" and Song
Books., and tn give his permission

for them to commence Army opera-

tions in Canada. He replied, agreeing

to their request, and sending tho

supplies.
Glover got two friends to promise

help, and engaged McMillan's Hall at

the corner of Yonge Hnd Gerrard

Streets. They held their first Open-
air on the street outside. A 'few

people listened and were Invited to

the meeting. They ran their meet-

ing on similar lines to those they had
seen in th© Old Coimlry. The Ha!!

accommodated 200 people, but was
not full. They hud a very good
meeting, and the people seemed in-

terested. Glover undertook to see

that no debt wns Incurred. The open-

ing was reported in the papers on

the Monday morning and this stirred

things up. A number of Old Country
Salvationists, who wore in the city,

milled around. "We got the loan of a

church mission hall," said the Brig-

adier, In recalling those times, "holcl-

'iiig about two hundred people. Then
we advanced. Friends wanted to open
a Hall in the West end of the city,

so wc took a building In the West
end and another i" the centre of the

city, this malting three. Major Moore

came from the U.S.A. later and held

n meeting in n Music and Billiard

Hall on Yonge Street. He talked the

matter over with us and we asked

him to send someone to take charge

of the work, and he promised to do

so. fn September he sent Staff-Cap-

tain Wass to take

charge of the work in

Canada, and the Sal-

vationiat who had
come from the Old
Land. Brothur Courts,

he made a Lieuten-
ant. 1 agreed to see that expenses
were met if he would put in jomeone
lo conduct tbe meetings* and Bro-
ther and Sister Freer, who were
working in Toronto, were put In
charge.
"When Staff-Captain Wass came, 1

met him and handed over the books
and cash in hand. Shortly after-

wards Brother and Sister Freer ap-
plied 'for Ofticershlp: they were ac-

cepted and sent (o open Lindsay.
Slatt-Captalu Wass look charge
in Freer's place. Then I decided to
come right into The Salvation Army,
and Staff-Captain Wass made me the
Sergeant Major. I assisted him all 1

could by looking after the Corps
work while he went about to get
Halls to open up new places. He was
Divisional Officer as well as Corps
Officer.

"The soul-saving work went on and
we built up a big Corps. We built a
Salvation Army Hall on Richmond
Street West, and called it Toronto I.

"After the Staff-Captain's arrival, a
Hall was engaged on Alice Street,

and wo had great crowds. After a

month's work rowdyism broke out,

hut a number of the larrikins got
converted. The first outbreak was
practically a riot and took place one
Sunday afternoon in Queen's Park.

The opposition tried to take the

colors from us; hut we held on to

them and saved them. From that

time a number of leading gentlemen
"In the city hecaine our vory warmest
friends, and the inspector of police

also stood by us. We went on de-

spite all opposition. One Sister got so
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"BEFORE AND AFTER SALVATION"—An Army float in the Conftdcr-

ation Diamond Jubilee parade at Hamilton. Envoy Evcndsn (drivlno)

was resnnnslhl.. for *hr float; Ssrjjeant Gull Is, a keen WAR CRY Herald,

Id seen 'behind the Colors, while Captain Evendcn is manipulating the

trombone. Envoy Jones, alBO one of the party, is hidden by the Colors,

which he holds.

£18 n _. wounded that she had
ir\^y-y^ to be carried out at

J2JT tho march, and some
\g friends offered $200.00 reward

for the conviction of the person
who threw the missile. She re-

covered, however.
"When Major Moore came on his

next visit he spoke to me about be-

coming an Officer. 1 felt that 11 was
a work 1 ought to do, and I threw np
a good position and offered my ser-

vices. If was a hard struggle to

leave my Juh, hut I knew God wanted
me as an Officer. My first appoint-
ment was, as Captain to open Llppln-
cotl. We took an old church build-

ing on a site on which the old, Train-
ing Garrison was afterwards built.

We next opened Yorkville Corps in

a. vacant Baptist Church which we
rented, and started a Men's Training
Garrison. 1 look charge of the

Rtchmond Street West (Toronto I)

Corps. Later on, Captain Hothatn,
who later became Mrs. Glover, had
charge of the same Corps.

In Two Cities

"At the same time that we "opened
fire" in Toronto, the present Colonel

Addic. of United States, and Brig-

adier Ludgate were in London,
Ontario, having come out from Eng-
land. When the Toronto papers

reached London. Ontario, they noticed

the report of our opening. They had
begun cottage meetings, and had
written to Major Moore ahout start-

ing the work in London. Ontario, and

he had replied that he would be there

himseir In a fortnight. He went, and

told them to go on and ho would
send an Officer. He sent Staff-Cap-

tain Jonah Inman to them at the

same lime that he sent Stuff-Captain

Wass to us. Tliey then started on

Salvation Army lines and got a

Hall. So it Is clear that The Army
really began in two cilies at the same
time.

Two Good Recruits

"In succession lo Inman, the Major

sent Captain and Mrs. Shirley, who
had been the lirst lo begin the work
in Iho United States, to take charge

of London. Ontario. Then AUdie and

Ludgate applied for the work. The
Major accepted thcin and sent them
to take charge in the city of Toronto,

Staff-Captain Wass having been made
I lie Divisional Officer."

THE "RAZOR AND THE

POISON MAN" CONFESSES
Arriving home from the meeting

one evening, the Captain discovered

lying on Ihe. donr-inal of the Quarters

a razor and a bottle of poison, with

no indication as to how I hoy came
there.
Next morning, however, she fount!

on Ihe mat a note which rend:

"Dear Salvation Army,

—

"Last nloht, so tired of life, I was
on my way home to murder my wife
and then commit suicide. I stood tor

a few moments to listen at your Open-
air meetina, and the message I heard
Inspired mc with hope. Aslinmed to

tell you of my Intention. I asked tor
your address fled put tho razor and
the bottle of poison through your
letter box."

A fuw Sundays later a man and bis

wife knelt together at the mercy-seat

in The Army Hall, and whrti the Offi-

cer went lo spotlit to them, the hus-

band until. "1 am the razor ami poison

man. We want God to save ue both."
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Marriage

:

Captain Neville Reader, out of

Musgravetown, Nfld., 1.1.23, to

Captain Delilah Sexton, out of

Musgravetown. Nfld.. 177.24. at

Musgravetown, by Captain Chas.
Hutler.

WILLIAM MAXWELL,
Lieut-Commissioner,

MRS. LT.-COMMISSIONER

MAXWELL
Our comrades will share the Com-

missioner's joy in the knowledge that
Mrs. Maxwell is considerably im-
proved in health as the result of her
rest nt Jackson's Point, and will re-

joice in the possibility of her being
by the Commissioner's side again at
an early date. We shall all unite In

prayinjr that the progress along- the
„road to recovery may be complete.

THE EDITORIAL CHANGE
Brigadier and Mrs. Bramwell Tay-

lor, are due to farewell from the Ter-
ritory on Sunday evening, August.
21st, in a meeting to be conducted in

the Toronto Temple by the Commis-
sioner. They are scheduled to leave
the following evening for the West,
where the Brigadier takes up the
position of Field Secretary.

A report of the Farewell gathering,
together with a sketch of the Brig-
adier's career, will appear in our next
issue.

Major and Mrs. Church are due to
arrive in Toronto, on Tuesday, August
23rd, and forthwith the Major will

be in the Editor's chair. They are
old friends. Canada East comrades
will greet them heartily. We wish
them Gorl's rich hlessing.

NEW TRAINING PRINCIPAL
Lieut-Colonel F. II Saunders, who.

as already announced, linn been ap-
pointed by the
Gcnqral to succeed
Colonel Bottrldge as
the Principal nf (he

Canada East Train-

ing Onirlsnn. Is ex-

pected In arrive In

Toronto, with Mrs.
Saunders, about the

end of tho present
month. Tho dale of

their official Wel-
come will he an-

nounced later.

They may be sure
of meeting with a

warm greeting from
the eomrades of the
Territory,

Joy Days at "Jackson's"
FOUR HUNDRED NEEDY CHILDREN LAY IN STORES OF

HEALTH AT THE ARMY'S FRESH-AIR CAMP

TO TALK with Officers to whom
has been given the duty of in-

vestigation in connection with

the Army's "Fresh air" work is to be

amazed at the poverty and suffering

which is found to exist hidden under

the prosperity und plenty in the fair

city of Toronto; to visit the Fresh Air

Camp at Jackson's Point is to be

humbly grateful to God for the efforts

being made to relieve the suffering,

and bring some brightness into the

lives of those most to be pitied, name-

ly the children.

Picture a tiny home, father ill for

many months, mother trying to make
a tiny allowance eke out to meet the

needs of herself, her sick husband and
three children, guant poverty always

present, the wolf never very far fom
the door. Summer brings fresh hard-

ships to these little ones with no play-

ground but the street. The three

children are taken to camp, where

they play over green fields, roam
through shady woods, and swim in a

smooth lake. At the end of their two

weeks stay the little folks make a bit

of a scene, lamenting that they have

lo go home, and it is difficult to show
them that they must make room for

others who are waiting their turn to

come to camp.

Here is another family of five

children. There has been considerable

sickness and the mother is badly run

down; what she needs is a vest which

it is impossible to obtain while the

work for the children has to be done.

Mother and all five children are sent

to camp, where mother rests while

children play, and all come back to

renew the struggle with fresh

strength and new hope.

In another case the father has been
nut of work for six months, and has
just got a job at fifteen dollars per

week to provide for a wife and five

children. This can be eked out to pro-

vide food and pay rent; but clothes

are badly needed and a holiday is out
nf the question. The case is brought
to the notice of The Army and ar-

rangements are soon under way for

four of the children to go to our camp.
The necessary clothes are provided,

oar faros arranged and four more
happy faces are soon seen among the
group by Lake Simcoe.

Here is one more case. The moth-
er of six children, the oldest twelve
years old, hears that her sister in a
nearby town is ill and in need of her
help, This is an opportunity to help
two families at dnee. The four oldest
children are taken to camp, which
proves of great benefit to them, while
the mother takes the two youngest
and goes to the help of her sick

relative.

Ahoul four hundred children, taken

from circumstances similar to those

described above, are given a two

weeks' holiday at the camp each

Summer, together with about twenty
mothers—women with children too

young to go alone. Certainly it would
be a difficult task to estimate the

value of such holidays in improved
health and renewed physical vitality.

Perhaps of even greater import-

ance is the renewal of hope, the

accession of courage to grapple witH
hard circumstances, the fresh grip on
faith with which to face the future.

Who ean estimate the value of these

things in the lives of children at the

stage when impressions are deepest

and most lasting? We leave the an-

swering of this question to those

with more time to spare, while we
caiTy on finding and helping the

children.

In a meeting conducted at Jackson's
Point Camp last Sunday night by Ad-
jutant Harpley, who "fathers" the

"Fresh Air" children during their

sojourn at the Camp, forty-eight boys
and girls knelt at the penitent-form

to give their young hearts to God. A
night or so later a little boy was
found crying while preparing for bed.

On being asked the cause, he replied:

"I want to be saved,"'

So these young campers who are in

The Army's care are finding not only

strength for their growing bodies at

"Jackson's," but what is of still great-

er importance, power which will

enahle them to "grow in grace."

THREE "VEDICS" WANTED
The General Writtbj of the Success

of The Army's Scheme

In a letter to "The Times" of July
iSth, commenting on the report of

the Advisory Committee for Juvenilo
Employment during 1926. the General
stated that "there Is, a large and in-

creasing number of parents who
realize that such an attitude (objec-

tion to over-seaa settlement) Is not In

the hest Interests, of boys and young
women who are adaptable and pos-

sessed or the. necessary nnterprlse.

Further, there la ample evidence of
a widespread desire amongst boys
and others to go overseas. For tbe
special sailing of the "Vedlc" for

Australia from Liverpool on October
15th next. Commissioner Lamh re-

ports that we have received, within
three weeks ot the announcement,
enough applications, to All three
"Vedlcs." Boys' applications number
353, those from women 375."

Mrs. Adjutant Bunton was Injured In

a recent motor accident, but. we Under-
stand, hau practically recovered.

The stars have rallen n"CC mora. and
the genial C. o, of fiarlseourt Corps is
now Adjutant McBaln. Congratulation^

Colonel John Bond, of Chicago, who,
with Mrs. Bond, is at present spending
h furlough at Jackson's Point Camp,
&BATe an Interesting and instructive ad.,

dress in the mornlnE eatherini; last
Sunday In the Grove, when a goodly
number of holiday-makers froni the
camps In the neighborhood were present
The Colonel, who is the Kditor-ln-Chlcf
for the U.S.A. Central Territory, Is the
father of Sirs. Adjutant Webber and
Mrs. Commandant Frank Ham.

Captain Hobert Wright desires, on hlB
own bchalr. as well as on behalf or the
bereaved relatives, to express through

Seoul -Leadf;

Lieut -Colonel Van der Schnuw, Wo-
men's Social Secretary at New York, has
been npendlng a furlough In Canada, and
look part in a recent Sunday night meet-
Ingr at Windsor I.

A letter Juot received from Captain
Harold Corbctt. tells ua that ho Is booked
to sail from Engnnd for India on Sep-
tember 2nd. Me sayai "At Tast T have
got my heart's desire."

.\ uumber of Territorial Headquarters
Officers have returned from their Tur-
IoiikIi. looking sunburned and 111, ami
are taking hold of their ivork with re-

newed vigor after their wcll-er>r<ied r.--st.

Mrs. Major McElhitiey nw u-ilh a ri-
arettablc accident recently. She was
standing by the , ^adslde when ;i reelt-
lesaly-drlven automobile swei-v.-d frmn
I he road nnd struck tier. Our romrad>
was badly bruised and, allhmich mueli
tnwrcivcd, Is still in hospital

INTERNATIONAL CHANGES
New Travelling Commissioners

Appointed

Changes of appointment affecting

many departments of Army life have
reeontly heen decided upon liy I lie

General.
Commissioner Larsson has heen

appointed Territorial Commander for

Finland in plaee of Lieut-Commis-
sioner Palmer, who Is appointed an
International Traveling Commission-
er. Commissioner Larsaon's last
Territorial command wan the Roulh
Amerlean Territory before its rt i-

vlalon. since when be has born »ti

gaged npon spceial work nt I.H.Q. In

taking up an appointment In Finland

he will he returning to the Scandi-

navian peoples from whence ho

comes.
Con-.ir.lssloner Simpson has been

appointed International Traveling
Ccmmlssloner.
Tho Territories for which he was

responsible as International Secre-

tary ir. the Overseas Department at

l.H.Q. have been divided between
Commissioner Mapp and Commis-
sioner Blowers.

In order that these last-named
Officers may cope with their increas-

ing responsibilities, two new appoint-

ments have been made In the Over-

seas Departments. Lleut.-Colonel

Gore, whose last appointment was
Chief Secretary In Western India,

has been appointed Under-Secretary,
assisting Commissioner Blowers, who
is responsible for the Indian a nil Far
East Territories, and Major Bremner,
who has already served some years

in the Department, has been marie

Under - Secretary as

Kssaiill&iSB

Jolly days at "Jhi-W ri«B Biiiishirie for shadow iptp little lives

Mapp In his) responsi-

bilities for Australia.

Canada, North and

South America. South.

East, and V c ." t

Africa.
Colonel Rowo. who

has Riven many years

of faithful service te

the Overseas Penan
ments has heen ap-

pointed to the Seere-

tary'B Department nt

LH.Q. -with special

responsibility c o n-

cernlng Army organ-

zatlon and discipline.

Prny for feed's tless

Ing npon those ap-

pointments,

August 37, 1927.

WEDDING

Onunhsioner de Groot and

^Tcaptain Bollinger Married

bT
Commissioner Mapp in

London

i company of Army Officers Sol-

,L Z friends, as represents.! ve
d

' S. Dskiv of many nations which
85

wrao, tba galleries, shared with
M'e

iH rab!c interest the wedding
™°8

?G which was conducted by

rnmmissloner MapP in the Hlghgate

Si London, recently The Offl-

innannes de Groot. himself a

HollaS"and Staff-Captain Mar-

Sa Bollinger, who la a Swiss.

Felicitations wero eloquently ex-

Jied by Commissioner Hoggard,

rhennir of fellow-OammlssIoners;

TZ brldel representing Swltzer-

a

f

„d- Major Slebrlts (from South

llrka). mr the command to which

Commissioner and Mrs. de Groo

lore booked lo Ball on August 5 Hi,

and Ensign Frieda de Groot, the

^fbride told'of her own deep

gratitude for Iho beautiful opportu-

nities given her to work for God In

The Salvation Army. (She ^0.8 been

iBOclater! with Training Work in

Switzerland.)

C o ni ra I ssinncr de

Groot paid «' a r nt

liiljute to his daugb-

lfT
'

5 byal Help, and

declared that in all

things he would give

lirst plate to the 1n-

lerestE or Cod's

Kingdom.

Coram issi o ner
Mapp read iron) a

letter which be h^d

rcrelvod from the
GenoTnl. in which

The Army's Leader
expressed his
pleasure in tbe union

folemnlzcil I hut day,

and aided. "I helive

lliPj- have been actu-

ated by a I rue rtcsiro

to further tbe Inter-

ests of the Kingdom
ot God. The Commis-
slaner ha 1! long been

a siircPKftfiil Com-
mander on our wide
battlefield and Is now
on his way to an
important command.
MrG. de firoot also

has won the undoubted esteem of her

comrades tintt her work Is well known

to her loaders, Sho brings to her

new position a wide experience which

must prove, nt great worth to her

husband. I commend tbem to each

outer's loving eare."

Among Ihe many senders of con-

gratulations were Ihe Chief of the

Staff and Mrs. Hlgglns.
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FAREWELL-WELCOME
|
By Cable]

Johannesburg.

Colonel Hetlridge. the now Chief

Secretary for South Africa, wan duly

Installed In Capetown and Johannes-

hu.s. l.lonl .-Commissioner Unsworth
odlclatiiiR at the Cafie. when ho also

farcivelled, and is now bound for

lAiuuun The Commissioner's brief

rtimnanri nap. been of great service

to the Territory.
Colonel Itauoli conducted the In-

stallation on the Rand. Colonel and

:>iit. UettriclRe. who have been the

recipient s of affectionate vulcome at.

both cen I res. won their way Into the

hearts 'if the rank and Me from the

moment nf setting foot in the mother
city The vrelcor.is of tii« navive

comrades has been equally as

warm.
With faith running high for the

future, wo are keenly anticipating

the arrival of Commissioner and Mrs.

de Groot.
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Colonel John Bond, of Chicago lv i. n
with Mrs. Bond Ib at prcse.it Binding
it Curlottfrh nt JuckHun'H Point Cnmn
Gnvo ivh interesting and Instructive ad
dross In the mornine Batherlm? ImiSunday in the Orove, when a noedu-number of holiday-makers from thicamps in the neighhorliood wetp nrennViThe Cotaiol who Is the Edltor-ln-Ch [of
for the U.S.A. Central Territory, Is "hofather of Mrs. Adjutant Webber :In*
Mrn. Comiiuiiidnnt Prank Ham.

Captain Robert Wright doalrcs, on hlcown behsilr, as well as on bohalr of [hPbereaved relatives, to cxpl-oHS IliroimlVTHE WAR CRY. sincere thanks to Iwho have shown no mueh sympathy Inthe recent loss of his father. Seoul -l.rirlnr
VVrlelil, of St

;
Thomas. '

1pr

Lieut. -Colonel Vnn der Schouw \vmou's Social Secretary at New York, hasbeen spending a furlough in Canada, and
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A letter Just received from Capiat,,
Harold Corbott. tells u a that ho is hoofed
to sail from Eneand for India on Sop-

A number of Territorial Headquarters
Officers have returned from their !w-lough, looking sunburned and nt, ,-ina""--"-

"
villi re.

uvll-mirnerl 1-.---.1.

Mrs=. Major MclCthlnov mil wuh a rr
Brottable iiceidont recently She wisstanding by the roadside when a r.-ck'
losnly-drlv-cll automobile iwci vwl n-niii
llio road and struck her. Our enmradr" badly bruised and, nlthoiiRh mueh'"

" In hospital.ed. (k

INTERNATIONAL CHANGES
New Travelling Commissioners

Appointed

affecting

life llilVp

been

Changes of appointment
many departments of Army
recently been decided upon
General.

CToinmlKsionsr Larsson I.,

appointed Territorial Commander Tor
Finland In plaoe of LieiiL-Commls-
sjoner Palmer, who Is appointed an
International Traveling Commission-
er. Commissioner LarBson's lost
Territorial command was the Soulh
American Territory before ils di-

vlalon. -inee whon lie has been en-

fiuged upon special work at f.H.Q. In
taking up an appointment In Finland
he will "tie returning to the Scandi-
navian peoples from whence lie

comes.
Commissioner Simpson has neon

appointed International Traveling
Commissioner.
Tho Territories for which he was

responsible ns International Secre-
tary In ttio Overseas llepartmenl at

I.H.Q. have been divided hetween
Commisaioner Mapp and Commls-
Hione.r Blowers;

In order that these lnsl-namcd
Offfcera may cope with their increas-
ing responsibilities, two new appoint-
ments have been made In the Over-
seas Departments, Lieut-Colonel
Goro, whose last appointment wan
Chief Secretary in Western India,
lias been appointed Under-Secretary,
assisting Commissioner Blowers, who
is responsible 'for tho Indian and Far
East Territories, and Major Bremner,
who has already served some years
In the Department, has been made

Under- Secretary ns-

Eif.f.ing CoininiMHiuner
Mapp in lila responsi-
bilities for Australia.
Canada, North and
South America, Soul h-

Enst, and W e s i

A'frlea.

Colonol Howe, who
lias given many years
or faithful e-nrvlrn in

tho Overseas Donnrl-

ments has been ap-

pointed to the Secre-
tary's Department at

I.H.Q. with sp'uclal

responsibility con-
cerning Army organ-
ization and discipline.

Pray for fiod'c I

Jng upon thoso
pointmpnts,

August 27. 1927.

INTERNATIONAL WEDDING

Cammis81
'

01161' de Groot and

Slaff'Captain Bollinger Married

by Commissioner Mapp in

London

A compnny of Army Officors, Sol-

ders and friends, as representative

u the Bags of raa"y nations which

hung rrom Hie galleries, sharod with

ranaldorable Interest the wedding

service,
which was conducted by

CcnmlaaEoner Mnpp' In tho Hlghgate

flladcl. London, recently. Tho Otfi-

ferfl Joining hands were Commisslon-

pr Johannes tie Groot, himself a

Hollander, anil Staff-Captain Mar-

Biirela Bollinger, who is a Swiss.

Felicitations wero cloquontly ex-

pressed by Commissioner Hoggard,

on behalf of fellow-Oainmlsaloners;

Ensign Cecile Blum; (a close friend

ol the bride) representing Switzer-

land: Major Slebrits (from South

\irlcai. for (he command to which

Commissioner and Mrs. de Groot

irore booked lo fall on August 5th;

and Ensign Frieda de Groot, the

daughter.

The bride told of her own deep

gratitude for the heautiful opportu-

nities el™n her to work tor God In

The Salvation Army. (She has been

associated with Training Work in

Switzerland.)

Com ml ssloner de

(Mot paid w a r in

tribute to his dangli-

tpr's loyal help', and
declared thai In nil

Iblnp he would give

first place to the in-

I trests of God's

Kingdom.

C o m in i x .s" i o n o r

.Manp reaii ironi a

letter which he had
received from I h p

General, in which

The Army's Leader
(jpressrd his
pieasiup in (lie union
Eolemnlzed I hat day,

and adtleil. "I hellve

lliey have boon actu-

ated by a true desire

lo further (lie Inter-

ests ef the Kingdom
oi (loll. The Conimis-
^Itiner hn.i long heen
a successful Com-
mander on oivr wide
battlefield and Is now
en his way lo an
Important commniid.
Mm. do flroot also
has won the undoubted esteem of hor

comrades and her work Is well known
lo her leaders. She brings to her

new position a wide experience which
must prove of great worth to her
husbnnd. I commend them to each
other's loving cars."

Among the many senders of con-
gratulations were the Chief of the
Slaff and .Mrs. Hlgglns.

THE WAR CEY

FOR CANADA
AGENT-GENERAL FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA TELLS YOUNG EMIGRANTS OF A COAL MINE

BOY WHO IS NOW A PREMIER IN CANADA
"You Will Always Thank The Salvation Army for Having Given You a Chance."

Sir Robert Home gives the Lads Sound Counsel

6 6 I
UCKY" is what the Agent Gen-

ii^ eral for British Columbia, Mr.
Pauline, called the party of

105 hoys to whom he addressed the
following words at Regent Hall, Lon-
don, on Thursday, July 28th.

"I am very glad of the opportunity
given me by General Booth to be with
you to-night. I appreciate it perhaps
more than some men would do, be-
cause 1 can look back to the time
when 1 was as young as you are and
left England for Canada. 1 did not
have the advantage of going under
the auspices of the great Salvation
Army. 1 went alone to Canada. You,
I understand, are going to the great

C.P.R. in London was a colleague of
mine. We were young men together
in British Columbia, and you see the
position he occupies to-day. Sir
George MacLaren Brown could not
come, but he sent a representative
here in Major Haywood who was also
a colleague of mine for some years
in the legislature of British Columbia.
1 think he had more money than I did
when I went to Canada, but he made
good, and is to-day a highly respected
man in. British Columbia.
"And then may I be pardoned for

speaking of myself. When I arrived
in Canada, I had very little money in

my pocket; indeed, I would he almost

'Lucky Boys" outside Migration House, London, England, before leaving for Canada

FAREWELL-WELCOME
[By Cable]

Johannesburg.
Colonel Bettridge, the now Chief

Secretary Tor South Africa, was duly
Installed la Capetown and Johannes-
biii'i;. Licul.-Commi.iHioner TJnsworth
nflloiallnt,' al the Cape, when ho also

forewcllcd. and is now bound for

LfJiiiiuii The Commissioner's brief
I'oiuniiinrt Imn. been of great service
lo the Territory.
Colonol Kauch conducted the in-

stallation on lhe Hand. Colonel and
Mrs. BeltritlEe, who have been the
recipients of affectionate wcicomo at
hotli cenlreii, won their way into the
licnrtn of (he rank and file from the
moment, of seltlnR Toot in the mother
pity Ti.^ v.-slccrne or the native
comrades has been equally as
warm.

With Tailh running high tor the
future, wo are keenly anticipating
the arrival of Commissioner and Mrs.
<!o Groot.

liiLiij- minimis rcauli TJ1K WAK CKY
'rum mulcrH who aro In illfClculty and
lierplexlty, rcaucetlng prayer. Will corn-

Province of Ontario. My home in

Canada is out in the Province of
Britidh Coluinhia, some 2,500 miles
from where you boys are going. I

mention that fact to give you some
idea of the extent of the Dominion
of Canada. Do not doubt for one
moment but that there is room for

you and for thousands of parties like

this one. You are starting under hap-

py auspices the greatest adventure of

your lives, and you are lucky boys to

be going out to the great Dominion
whore you will have ample opportun-

ity to make good citizens of your-

selves.

"You have a responsibility to your
Motherland; you have a responsibility

to The Salvation Army which has
found the ways and means for your
going out to that wonderful country.

You will have opportunities there

which possibly and probably you
would never have in the Old Country.

Sir Kobert Home mentioned that the

greatest asset you could have is char-

acter, and in order to show you how
character will carry a boy forward,

and the opportunities which lie hefore

each one of vou, I want to tell you
that the Premier of British Columbia
was a boy in a coal mine in rieThy-

shire at the age of nine, driving a

donkey there, and at the present time,

at the age of seventy, he has been for

twelve years the Premier of the Pro-

vince of British Columbia. Our Min-
ister of Agriculture was a poor far-

mer's hoy down in Hampshire^ He

years of age, and for the last twelve

years he has heen Minister of

Agriculture in the Province of British

Columbia. The great Chief of the

ashamed to tell you how little; but in

course of time I made good and en-

tered the legislature and 1 sat there

for one district for eight years.

When I left the House 1 had been for

some time Speaker of the Legislature.
Men who have not made good do not

become speakers of Parliament. Then
at last they sent me back to my
Motherland, and they said: 'You know-

all about British Columbia; you have
been there 42 years; it is time you
went back to represent the Province
in London,' and here 1 am.

"I tell you these things, boys, be-

cause, who knows ? There may be

quite a few among you who will attain

high positions in Canada, but whether
you do or not, you are going to a

very rich Province, one of the most
beautiful in Canada, and the oppor-
tunity will be yours to make good.

But, as Sir George MacLaren Brown
said, 'Play the game!' You all know
what that means. Do the right thing.

Give good value for the money that

is paid you. Live a clean live. Be-

come £nod citizens of Canada, and you
will have no regrets, but you will al-

ways thank the groat Salvation Army
for having given you a chance."
"Lucky, indeed'" was re-echoed by

many a heart thrilled by the stirring

strains of 'O Canada' which comes in

the 'Canada West' march so ably

played by the Regent Hall Band in the

course of the evehing, for the boys
in question were leaving for heautiful

Ontario, and this was their Farewell
Meeting.

Commissioner Lamb described the

duy as a "perfect" one. It had start-

ed at sunrise, dinner had been par-

taken at an early hour, and then the

party, accommodated in char-a-bancs,
had been taken to see the "Sights of
London," finishing at Shaftesbury
Avenue as guests to tea of Sir Kobert
Home, P.O., G.B.E., M.P., Ex-Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Then had
come the meeting at the Regent Hall,
after which the Band had marched the
contingent through the crowds in Ox-
ford Street, Marble Arch and Edg-
ware Eoad, to Paddington Station
where they bad been the guests of
Sir George MacLaren Brown, K.B.E,
European Manager of the C.P.E., be-
fore entraining for Liverpool.
Many were the words of advice

spoken to these young men just on
the threshold of life.

Sir Kobert Home,
who had left the
House of Commons
just for the purpose
of speaking to the
boys, told them he
was glad that they
were going with
such prospects. He
noticed pome boys
wearing a. piece of
Scotch tartan as a
badge, and spoke of
two Scotch boys who
left their native land
a century ago, and
had pioneered the
;*rcnt Dominion of

C a n a d a, whose
lames are remem-
jercrl and revered as
jorri Strallicona and
jord Mountstephen.
He considered that
Canada was richer

in prospects to-day
than it was even
when those lads
went out. He want-
ed them never to

forget two things;

sweet Homeland to

which they belonged, and the other

was that character was more import-

ant than cleverness, and although it

might not be possible for them to be

elever, it was possible for them all to

have a good character. He felt sure

that if they would only follow the

advice that 'had been given thein on

The Salvation Army Colony at Had-
leigh where they had been receiving

three months' instruction and pre-

paration for their work, they would
make good, and then they would find

that the "goodness and mercy" re-

ferred to in the Psalm they had just

sung, "would follow them all the days

of their life.'

In addition to Commissioner and
Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. Colonel Cuth-
hurt, the conductor of the party, ail of

whom gave the hoys sound advice,

Dame Meriel Talhot spoke:

"We are convinced," she said among
other things, "that there is no agency
in this country of ours which does
anything comparable to The Salvation

Army in the way of persistent hard
work, Wc will, none of us, slacken

our efforts until we have been able

Lo bring about a better distribution of

tho people."

Salvationists in Canada will he in-

terested to know that out of these 10H

boys, fifty have already professed
conversion, twelve of whom were
sworn in as Soldiers the night pre-

ceding their sailing: :ikn thai seven-

teen of the boys who have been sent

by The Army to Australia have since

been through the Training Garrison
there and are now Officers in our

great Organization.

this
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MOKE NEW MUSIC
FESTIVAL SERIES FOR "JULY

In his nnalysis of No. 37 Selection,

"Over Jordan," in the July Festival

Series, Lleut.-Colonel Hawltcs says:

As previous selections contributed

to the P.S. Band Journal by tin; com-
poser ot this piece—Adjt. nramwcli
Colee—have met with such a large

measure of appreciation, special inter-

est will natarnlly centro aroanrt tills

composition, and certain features, as
well as a high standard of workman-
ship, will be anticipated, While we.

shall not attempt to make compari-
sons between this and the Adjutant's
previous selections, we can say with
assurance that we have here a com-
position that will make a very wide
and successful appeal to both Bands-
men and hearers.
Concerning No. 10—Cornet Solo

—

"A Happy Day." the Colonel remark-:
This composition was awarded Hist

prize in the Theme with Variations
Seetton of the 1A26 Hand Music Com-
petition, the composer being Band-
master Eric Leidzen.
The theme is a well-known Scan-

dinavian air, which has been popular
in Army meetings for many years.
The principal part as here arranged

makes, big demands from an execu-
tive standpoint, and only such players
as have set themselves the [ask of
developing rapidity of execution, in

addition to skill in reading, can hops
to negotiate the soloist's part suc-
cessfully. The music certainly looks
rather difficult on paper, hut we think
that to many it will not prove nuilo
so exacting as at first sight it may
appear, and the obstacles will pos-
sibly be overcome a little more read-
ily than originally imagined. In any
case we have quite a number of play-
ers who are equal lo the executive,
demands of the music, and wo antici-

pate that ambitious players will not
rest satisfied until they are masters
ol what may he termed the most dif-

ficult composition of Its kind hitherto
published In Salvation Army Band
Journals.
Bandmaster G. Marshall, comment-

ing on his new composition. No. 3S

—

Selection—"The Army Spirit," says:
Some relationship between this sel-

ection and "Army ol the Hrav<\" will

he Been, as it is based on a similar
plan, embodying not a little of the
same Idiom In the scoring.
The Bandmaster, in his wrltc-iip of

No. 39—Air
.
Varic—"My Homeward

Journey," tells us tlmt this piece is

the second composition by Bandmas-
ter Swanson, his former contribution
being the Seattle March, n.J, 1110. The
themo adopted for vailed treatment
Is not yet tpilte so familiar with us
as among the Scandinavians, never-
theless, It affords ample facilities for
the decorntlve kind of work usually
associated with this stvle of compos-
ition.

It Is designed lo meel the require-
ments of Musical Festivals, and we
slneercly trust thai it will bo speedily
taken up wherever possible,

II—HAND PROCESSES DESCRIBED

LIPPINCQTT BAND CHEERS
OLD FOLKS

On Thursday evening, August 1Mb.
the tdppincott Bund, at the invitation
of "The Ladles' K'unshliic Hub," viHlleil
the HoilHit of luiliiHIry. mid idiili.i.tl :i

program of vornl uikI inslriimi.nlril
music. The I wo hliuctri'd hiiiintiK fnivn-
cd a mofct attrntlvn mill anpriTiHi ivc
audience The Unnrl Itrmi liuhi.lr.l -iiii

to Victory," "VvVurslilr" unci "I'jiriiiilii"

marches, the ili'lct'linn, "Unveil mill
Kent," and the NOjig. "Yrsh-i'tlny, to-
day, forover.'' A vocal solo l>y Tlaucln-
inan Jnek Morrison, u i-ci-Kal Ion l>v

IliindHinilti itultoil. mill :i lrnml>nin> siili.

by Rttnflsmnn Gmnmill wimt Uii individ-
ual Items. The plnvliiK of sruili- old
hymn tunes concluded n program sv 1 It'll

was enjoyed by all present.

y\ HILT on the outskirts of the
|-% historic city of St. Albans. In
*-^ the midst of greoii fields, with
the clean breezes from the Hertford-
shire hills blowing through many win-

dows, (he St. Albans instrument fac-

tory is certainly an ideal workshop.
' Having in mind the interest with
which our readers regard anything
connected with brass instruments,
and the air of mystery which, (o the
uninillaled. surrounds their manul'ac-

en'.illcd in the construct ion,

Every hrass instrument was once
part of a flat sheet of brass and
sundry straight tubes. The shaping
or the hell comes first. The hrass
sheet, its received from the foundry,
is cut lo a pallern and according to

the typo of instrument required, and
then beaten by hand into cylindrical

form, and afterwards spun on a steel

mandrel whose shape, e.lc, has been
dolcnnincd by much 'expert c::por

*jk ¥Ji ''all faijJ^

gt^^KlL' £sSfate«isJ» iff

iAi V-,^ * s ""
' -.jiyB

n,".
• h

- • ;- — ' "
\
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MO. 7-WEBER,
CARL MARIE VON

Born, 1786; died, 1826.
Weber shares with Schubert (hehonor of having founded the "

Toniat,

tic" school of music. Ills [„„„,,„£
as a composer has not affected the
Iiteiaturo for the piano as much as
it has furthered the advancement ot
orchestral technique. However ;a hlapiano compositions he aimed to rrce
(He old musical forms from their early

restrictions.

On his romantic operas chiefly „>?(*
Ills fame. The overtures to "Dtr
1> relschutz." "Euryamlie," n n A
"Oberon" are Mill the show pieces
or every virtuoso orchestra and con-
(litelor.

One of the Hand Processes—Hammering the Belis

tare, ivc purpose giving a short, un-
tcchnicnl description of the various
processes. They will bo She impres-
sions of one unfamiliar with mechani-
cal manufacture, but if they servo the
purpose of adding ever so slightly to

Ihc education of Army Bandsmen, the
,-if (cm p( will not he fruitless.

Slow and Laborious

The predominant, impression receiv-

ed by a visit to the Salvationist Pub-
lishing and Supplies, Ltd., Instrument
Kaetoiy is the Immense amount of
hand labor which the manufacture of

brass instruments entails. From the
culling of the sheet brass to the iinal

burnishing, machine operations ap-
pear lo he subsidiary to hand pro-
cesses. Tills is necessitated by the
hi friend; build of the instruments
slid made possible py the nature of

I lie material used. Even In the
jjnlishlng, essentially a mechanical
process, II Is not possible for the
swiftly revolving mops lo act. upon
Ihc intricate tanglo of piston-cases,
knuckles.' and sides contained In the
neighborhood of the valves.

Slow and laborious but efficient

and thorough blind polishing must,
bring the surface of such awkward
coiners to the desired state of shin-
ing splendor. This fact auswevs a
long-standing and widespread nncs-
lion among Bandsmen. Handling a
new euphonium or bass, one is in-

clined lo ask why II should cost al-

most as iiiiich ns a cottage piano.
The answer lies in die. knowledge
thai the whole surftieo of Hie i!'sn-,i-

ment has been accurately hammered.
Illcd, scraped, polished, fitted to very
careful measurement over and over
again, by hand alone, before Its com-
pletion. The cost of materiel i a 0ti j

of uii proportion to the days of lahor

nient and observation. All bolls, ex-
cept those of the cornet, require a
gusset-piece to complete the cylindri-
cal shape. Cornet bells are small en-
ough in circumference to allow of (he
metal being turned over without
bulging. The meeting edges or the
metal, now shaped into a qtiiekly-

taporlug tube, opening inlo the hell

at one end. are brazed together with
spelter. The gusset is exactly fitted

and treated in the same way. The
edges of the joint are cut to overlap
at. intervals, so I hat a perfect fusion
of Ihc metal takes places in the weld-
ing. On many unpluted instruments
the gusset can be clearly seen in Ihc
hell, outlined by a reddish,brown
seam, the color being caused by the
fusing of Hie. spelter into the hrass.

A Tedious Process

The tedious process or hammering
Ihc bell into shape is not continuous,
as brass, when worked itpnti, becomes
hard. If has. therefore, lo he fre-

(|nently annealed, so that, it may re-
main duclilc. from ihc beating and
brazing processes the hell goes to a
lalhe. where It is spun on the steel
shape mentioned hoinre. ant! Ihe rim
is turned over, an iron wire being
placed Inside the I urn or the rim.
This serves the double purpose of
finishing off the instrument. In appear-
ance and substantially strengthening
I lie hell. Then follows one of the
long hand processes which makes in-

.slriimenl, pi'odnolloii so expensive.
Up lo the turning of the rim Ihe brass
hire been in Us crude, unpolished
state as it is received from the
foundry. After, while the bell Is on
Ihe lathe, It Is turned all over to take
out any hammer marks which may
he apparent.

(To he conlinnedl

'RRECTUSEOFIUE
T0N€UE IN SINGING AND

PLAYING
In singing and in the plaviug r a

wind instrument alike, the proper uu
of the tongue is of great importance.
To the singer, the. correel use of the
tongue determines. In a large meas-
ure, the character of the tone and
articulation.

If the tongue he allowed lo rise too
high in the mouth. Ihe lone will hn
mufllcri and articulation will be ob-
structed. If (he tongue lie allowed
lo lie passive a I the bottom of the
mouth, enunciation and lone win he
damaged, as the activity of ihe tongue
is essential to Ihe proper articulation
or many words. A loo backward posi-
tiou of the tongue makes the lone
guttural, and articulation is lucking
In clearness. A too passive tongnc.
as well as one too rigid, will produce
corresponding and equally objection-
able defects. It Is evident that the
singer needs to study with care (he
use of the tongue.

foundation of Good Playing

In the playing of a wind instrument,
the tongue In most cases starts the
sound by a forward movement or
stroke, by which means either the
column of air in the instrument, or
Ihc reed is put in vibration lo prtv

(luce the desired sound. In playiog
Ihe flute, and also all instniinenls
used in a brass Band, the correct ac-

tion of the tongue is as when one
seeks to spit a hair or a cninih of

bread from its tip, bringing the Tore

part of the tongue, between the sntne-
what drawn in and compressed lips,

so that the tip guides and rovces the
breath through the small open pass-

age still left between the centre of

Ihe lips. This action lies ;il the

foundation of good playing.
A good tone, and smart, clean,

fluent, easy playing, arc oniy acquired
by correct use of trie tongue, and thin

needs lo be cultiviited by players oi

accompaniments as well as by those
responsible for solo parts. Good at-

tack in Band playing cannot 1)0

achieved in any other way. and bright,

energetic playing springs rrom litis

source.
Double longulng is Ihe name given

In a double action of the longtte, an

for quick reiterations or a note, and
Ihc action is as in pronouncing tucker

or ticker.

Triple tongiiitig is a triple action

or the tongue for the quick rendering

of triplets, and Ibe eetier. is "•';

uonneing tutofto, t lie k and o being

produced by the back of Ihe Innguc

strikliif; Ihc soft palate.

CHAPTER H

Tom's Originality

.. «c PREVIOUS CHAPTER
s^0P.5,

IS
-2 a bfa rough mtrtar, !-

Tom ?","s

hT'A?myVoush a bar-room
t'" 1"1 *S™ wa> wonderfully «"«ri=?*

4icr anVc0
H ,

a
n°d some very prlelnai

rjspUIn
"Kiddie"

-rOM knew nothing about the age-

rsd-"—
•

-

t Z had gripped hold ot the

rD"l reality, and from that nutant

te Wt that even his good wife Sarah

mu8t not stand between """«•»»

Gtid. Ever altcr-H any man did-

T„m Glorcm, as UGUt came to

„im,
went straight on, considering

K what was the will of his

Mailer, and what waa His thought

concerning him.

Joy for Sorrow

Every town has Its story °fU
y
cs

sTbadas some—wss no exception.

S„ when he found that the gUl at

Helton's had been left stranded—her

so-called Irlends having stampeded

alien Itacv heard of her trouble—Tom

.note in such a manly way to hla

irlfc that, ror the love that was born

in her heart — she had no child of

lict own — to her everlasting honor

he it salt), she went straight to the

G lrl In Hie hour or her distress, and

tjroiiBhl Joy to her by saying that

her Home was open to her, and she

Bald It In such a way that the girl

lilt that not only was she to have

a home, but she was to have lovt

nod sympathy too.

Then Tom set off and round th<

lad. and stuck by hlin. and helpei

him. and that act not only helped t'

set the wedding hells ringing, hut 1

totnight Joy to Tom and his wire, am

as the years passed the lad and tl\

Ins and their healthy ramlly mad
tic evening of their lives hrigli

with happy laughter.

A Novel Jersey

Willi utter disregard for tl

opinion of others, Tom Glorcm cv<

went his own way. This came out

the matter oT hla uniform. Instei

ol a tunic, whenever possible, 1

wore a Ted Jersey with texts on h*

and front. Around his neck he wo
a red Army handkerchief, sultat

Knotted. Surely no Flag-Sergei!

elsewhere could have taken rac

pride in or displayed niOTe care i

Uic colors than he did. Though
cnllnrtna rr- ;»-ie p„-,g

i [a was, an Of

petrel ihat ho was the prlncl:

tionor, a secret let out by his wi

and it troubled him that she 1

thought it well to tell how mi

he had given. Rut that was Just 1

Tom.

Whr.: ,v mcui ivnee-di'lllev lie w
Though his week day work kept 1

bard nt It early and late, and lie

tils allotment lo see to, and the
]
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i. enunciation and (on, will be
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°
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f

word° '"S
Pr° !)Cr ""c-lalS"ny words. A too backward posi.

>I the toMguC makes
I ho tone

al. and articulation Is lacking
nrness. A too passive tongue,
II as one ioo rigid, will produce
Ponding and equally objection-
lefects. it Is evident l]la t Iheneeds tn sludy will, (:are the
'he tongue,

ndation of Good Playing

io playing of a 'wind instrument,
"Ktie In most case* slarls Ihe
»y a forward movement or
hy which means Wider (he

i of nlr In t|,c instrument orM is put In vibration lo pro-
no desired Bound. In playing
to, and also all Instrument!!
la brass Band, ihc correct ac-
the tongue Is as when one

to spit ,i hnlr or n crumb of
from its tip, bringing the fore
the tonguo between the some-
hawn In and compressed llpa,
tho tip guides and foiccs the
through the small open paan
II left between (he centre or
3. This notion Hew „t [ne
'on or good playing.
)od tone, and Hinart, clean,
onny playing, are oulv acquired
ficl line of the tongue, and this

bo cultivated by players or
nnimonta as well aa by those
Iblo for solo parts. Oond al-
i Band playing cannot be
ii In any othor way, and bright,
lc playing springs from 1Mb

i> tongulng f3 the unmc given
uhln action of Iho tongue, an
ih alterations of n note, and
on Ih as in pronouncing ttickor
r,

tongulnB Is a triple notion
ongiie for the quick rendering
tu, and Ihp netiar. In at; In pro
; tutoko, the k and o being
1 by the back of the tongue
the soft palate.

OD AND MEN AND TOM GLORE
Some Inspiring Memories concerning a Salvation Army Stalwart

A NEW SHORT SERIAL BY LIEUT-COLONEL WILLIAM NICHOLSON
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CHAPTER II

Tom's Originality

SVNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS CHAPTER
T.m Olorem, a Ma rough minar. at-

,J.rd , Th» Army through a bar-room
™««?«in>n, was wonderfully converted.

». »t once Wame an enthusla.tlc Sol-

Sir ati/"ok a bold stand everywhere
. r..,,. He had some very original

K.^'imini rthSri he alwaya 'ea.lea the

tiptiin "Kiddie."

TOM knew nothing about the age-

long lets and Isms of religion.

He Just *aew lhat he had made a

lull surrender. He had let so all

Hat was bad and devilish, and

Hid prayed Id faith for God to save

blm, and Christ had become real to

blm'aa the Croat Forgiven and with

ile bis, strong right hand stretching

out he had gripped hold of the

sternal reality, and from that Instant

be felt that even his good wife Sarah

iniiBt not stand between him and

God. Ever after— rr any man dld^

—

Tom Glorem, aa light came to

him, went straight on, considering

only what was the will of his

Master, and what was Hla thought

concerning him.

Joy for Sorrow

Every town has Its story of Uvea

bclreycd. Tom's town — tbougii Dot

as bad as some—was no exception.

So when he round that tbe girl at

Kelton's had been left stranded—her
so-called rrlcnds having stampeded
wben they heard of her trouble—Tom
ipoke in such a manly way to his

wife that, for the love that was horn

Iti her heart — she had no child of

her own — to her everlasting honor
be It said, she went straight lo the

girl In the hour of her distress, and
brought Joy to her by saying that

her home was open to her, and she
said It In such a way that the girl

felt Dial not only was she to have
ft home, but .she waa to have love

and sympathy too.

Then Tom set oil and found the

lad. and Htuck by him, and helped
Mm, and that act not only helped to

net the wedding belln ringing, but It

brought Joy to Tom and his wife, and
»9 the years passed the lad and the
lads anil thefr healthy family made
the evening ot their Uvea bright
wllh hnppy laughter.

A Novel Jersey

Willi utter disregard for the
opinion of others, Tom fjloreui over
wont his own way. This came out In

(he mailer or hia uniform, instead
of a tunic, wheuovcr possible, he
wore a red Jersey with texts on back
and front. Around his neck he wore
a red Army handkcrehlef, suitably
knotted. Surely no Flag-Scrgoant
elsewhere could have taken more
Pride In or displayed more eare for
Ike colors than he did. Though he
rolJnctnd for the ilaj;, in was, an open
secret that h c was the principal
donor, a occret let out by his wife,
and It trouhied him that she had
Hmught il well to tell how mueh
he had given. But that, was Just like
Tom.

^.'hi: .! 6 i„ul Knee-driller he was!
T|iongh his week day work kept him
bard at It early and late, and he had
hie allotment to see to, and the pigs

^ms_____

and ponltry, and goodness knowH
what c!sc beside; week day and Sun-

day, from the hour of his conver-

sion, he put in fnll lime for his

Master, and Knee-drill wasi a Joy to

hiss.

As a rule at half-past six I heard
his voice drawing nearer and nearer

to the little quarters cottage at the

foot of the hill. The whole district

knew who it was. In a spirit of

boisterous reverence hla voice would
announce his presence by singing

—

"Hla Blood can make the vilest

clean."

The Signal

Presently, a handful or hne gravel

at the bedroom window would let me
know that Tom had vcall-y arrived;

then came the Jovial shout or "Now
then, ICiddie, it's lime to get on with

the Job"; and off he would go to

othey- comrades continuing hisi self-

imposed task of sounding the call to

prayer, and from sundry slanting

roofs of the company's cottages,

heads would emerge through the liny

window of the attic, and there would
be a grin and an ejaculation such as.

"It's only Tom Glorem!"
With the stove glowing and the

gas-Jet flaring, on Winter Sunday
mornings. 1 remember him best.

What a picture he presented as he
stood up amongst us

while we sa'. round the

^tove for tbe early

morning prayer meet-

ing! With his grizzled

beard and gleaming

silver hair as the whole

iix feet or him stood up

he would, so to speak.

Ihron- down the gaunt-

let to our faith, and

challenge us to put God

to the test.

Once, he dared us,

ind we raltered. Then
he all hut Jeered at us

Tor our want of faith,

and declared hc himself

would not Kleep that

night until souls had

jecn taved lift a result

of the Corps' elfort.

What he had said leak-

ed out and miners made
hets on It, and wanted
to see If anyone would
50t snved. and, fairing

that, they wanted lo

know what Tom Glorem

ivould do.

1 did my best that

night when I made the

appeal, but I am afraid

there was a ndte of

anxiety lest there
should be no isnirrender.

That was the fact, no

one came out. When,
at long last, the lights

lowered

Tom.
When he was told, he brightened

up and said: "Let me speak to him a

minute."
What he said w did not know al

once, but it had an electrical effect

upon Tom, who sprang tn his feet

and ahonted for joy, and praised God
Tor the wonderful way He had been

saving the Young People in the

Juniors' Hall. "Here we've been ojc-

pectln' God to do it our way, and

He's done it His way."

"Come on, Jonas," he called to the

hringer or the good news, "help me
on with my coat. I want lo get home
to Sarnh and tell her al! the good

news," and the news was, carried

down* underground, and all t h v

miners said that Tom was righl.

Ton Hai 'a j\hois

In the Open-air Tom excelled all

in readiness to speak, and in tho

originality or his method or approach,

and there was many a nod and many
si laugh rroin the men who stood

around as Tom's points went home.
It is impossible ror me lo put the

lire and fervor and conviction all

fell In the words when he cried:

"If you like to go to Hell, you can,

men: as for me, I'm going to

thing—and always on the side of

the angels — and when, aa so often

happened, men were carried down
(lie hillside, dead, or maimed, he had
a big, strong, comforting way with

him in the quarter where it was most
needed. So, with all his ontspoknn-

ness. many loved him, and, certainly,

many who were in sin and sorrow
and shame went to him. and, how-
ever great the hurden, they came
away fnom his little cottage with

lighter hearts; and ill all this Sarah,
his good wife, took her part worthily.

A Tower of Strength

More ihan once, when I needed It,

he proved a tower of strength to me,
and. now and then, 1 looked in some-
times ol an evening, before Open-air
time, in ordei' lo have a chat with
hiin, especially when we stood In his

streei. Generally, he would then be

sitting at the table end hy the little

cottage window, where he had his

evening meal, facing the door, which
opened direct from the street.

At such times., his meal over, he
would he sitting with a lnrge-prlnt

Hible open before him, with his

cheek vesting on the palm or his

hand, and his spectacles perched to-

wards the tip or his nose. Tho pic.

lure may suggest the saintly patri-
arch. If II does it misses lire, for

despite his years, he
was still big and strong,

and, hy no meuns un«

rigorous in appearunce.

(To he continued)

were being

Tom Glorem himself wcnl

lo the penitent-form, and held on In

desperate ralth. "And I believe:

name's "I've been doln' nil day. You
know I do."

It was an anxious situation, more-

over, we were all tired out and

wanted to go home.
Just then, full of smiles and con-

tentment, Jonaa, of the Juniors, enme
In, and, growing serious at once,

asked what was the matter with

Tom's wife went to her in her distress

lino leaftenderness as hc tore out

from his lire, and held ii up fcr •::

spectlon, and I have seen more than

one hlg tcllow turn away and fur-

tively wipe his eyes with the back of

his hand. In the Holiness meeting
he wnH wont to dwell on Ihe big.

Very simpl

WHAT IS

HAPPINESS?
i Continued from page 2)

God. and it means the

eradication of selfish-

ness. With God as your
rather. Jesus as your
Saviour and Elder Bro-
ther, and the Holy
Spirit your Teacher and
Sanctilier. every man
will be seen to be your
brother and become the
object of your Joyful,

selfless service. You will

know happiness bub-
bling up within your-
self as inevitably as
spring water comes from
the heart of Mother
Naiure. and yon will

cause il to how out in

ibiindaiil blessing upon
;ill those with whom
your daily relations- may
bring you.
You ask. how is this

inning brought ahout;
whence Is this restora-

tion ol relatinna with
God. with Its attendant
harmony aud the fount-

ain of happiness within?
. but very wonderfully.

Hil

long, hard m irch lo Cr

<• aloiy %

iglnnlly told, nnil Willi

—humorous and other
lost Its pow it. and It

meetings hc said ma

men are called from their diverse
namleringK to the Throne or Free
Grace, where confession of sin brings
pardon complete, and Salvation Is

given to all who ask in the Name 9f
Jesus, the Saviour who died for all

aluners. And with vour sins blotted

"^PlPiliiiiiiili
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iOOK OF ADVENTURE * study in brown

Could hardly prove more eventful than the
career of Commandant Ronaidson, an Army
" Cosmopolitan," now furloughing in Canada

from India

iT"iHE life "f every Salvation Army
1 Officer 1b filled with interesting
* events, but it falls to the lot ot

few to pass through such vailed ex-
periences as are recounted by Com-
mandant Ronaidson, of India, who is

now furloughing In Toronto.
The Commandant came out of

Edinburgh thirty years ago, and for
seven years was a. Field Officer on
her native heath. Then three years
or ill-health kept her away Trom the
front OC the battle, but in 1907 she
was again ready for service any-
where, and was appointed to the
Women's Social Work in Germany.
Her work there was associated with

many places, the names of which
were made familiar to us by the
newspapers during war days.

Her first appointment was as Assist-
ant to the Berlin Rescue Home, then

When you have a chat over
the fence, just pop this

WAR CRY into your neigh-
bor's hands.

a short stay in a similar capacity at
Hamburg, after which she had charge
of a Creche at Pforrhiem, which was
best known as the home of many of
the wealthiest families ju Germany.
/Then came two years at Strass-

burg (Alsace Lorraine) which, it will
be recalled, was restored to France
by the peace of 1918.

Exciting Days

The task to which she wa« next
assigned was the opening of a Rescue
Home at Koenlgaberg: this name
means "King's Mountain." ant] It was
at the fortress here that nil the
kings of Prussia were formerly
crowned.

The liath of duly now led back to

tho Home at Hamburg as Matron,
and It was at this, appointment that
the fateful month of August, 1914,
found her, and brought Iior more
than her share of the difficulties of

that time.

Brigadier Prencott, who later saw
service in Canada and Newfoundland,
was the Divisional Commander at
Hamburg ai the same time, and by
some oversight orders to leave the
country did not reach them until
two weeks after the othero of foroign
nationality were safely away.
Then came the hurried departure

with all belongings except hand lug-
gage left behind, the repeated ex-
amination of passports, police sur-
veillance every minute, luggage
searched again and again, until the
Journey to the Danish border, which
ordinarily required 16 hours wan- ex-
tended to 40 hours.

Easily Told, Bat

But their troubles were not yet
over. They found a small coasting
steamer bound for England, and duly
embarked, but a few hours later
they were stopped by a German sub-
marine and escorted into Heligoland,
After submitting' to a thorough search,
they were allowed to proceed, only to
he again stopped and ordered back
to Hamburg, from whence they had
stoned. It would require a book to
tell all their experiences at that time,
but eventually they arrived at Lelth,
Scotland, where the Commandant
promptly launehed on auother series
of adventures as a worker in the
Military Campa of Great Britain.
After six years of this came the

nail to Missionary service, and our
comrade was soon on the way to
India to take charge of the Rescue
Home at Bombay.
During her seven years as a mis-

sionary she has had experiences us
varied ns any which preceded them.
She has lived in a village mud hut
with her nearest European neighbor
thirty-five miles away; has. been a
district Officer in charge of a number
of villages; has experienced an In-
dian famine, when food and water

66

11 Tell Him Yon Seat Me
HOW THE DOCKER PASSED OUT

f$

«<\/ 0UNG JACK," as they called

J him in distinguishing him
* from his uncle, rose from his

knees with a wondrous emotion
thrilling him through and through.
A If was /rone, and they had sent

for the ambulance. And the fact of
the lad's passing transformed the
quay-side warehouse Into a vestibule
of the Palace of the King. But the
gang, standing about, sensed nothing
of this.

h

A gang of (lwtfenlrlQ laborers, they
wore probably no worse than those
to be found in any seaport. Thev
drnnk, and swore, and did tho many
things which cannot be spoken of
And "Young Jack" introduced a new
element into their eommon life
He had joined The Salvation Army

and the difference in him was very
marked. He was, a silent, but con-
atant, rebuke to the others, rvf whom
hlu uncle took the lead 1

In engineer-
ing petty pei'Mociiiloiis,

Only three weeks ago .luck made
his first convert—Alt, the youngest
member of the gang, who was going
to the Devil fast. Twice in the first
week he "slipped," and others scoff-

ed at Jack and advlsod Alt to "give
it up."
Jack fought for Alf, and the two

following weeks saw him finding his
feet. Only that morning he had been
helped to withstand somo cruel test-
ing.

The end came without warning. A
huge crane swung a load of cases
from the hold to the shore. One case
slipped from the noose and struck
Air to the around. They laid him
on a couch of sacks in the warehouse.

"I'm afraid you've got it, mate,"
Bald he, stooping over. "Yun, mate,"
and a twisted smile came from Alf.

"Hut you're ready for it."
"Yus, thank God!"
"You'll soon he with Him, Alf."
"Yus, mate, and I'll tell Him 'twas

you sent me!" A wonderful smile
shone on his face, and Alf was gone.
Then enme the thrill to Jack, uad
this Ik what, with moistened eyes, lie
said;

—

"Hay, boys, I wouldn't sell this for
Jt fortune! He lookod straight from
mine Into the eyes of the Saviour and
told Him I Bent him Homai"

were more precious than gold; has
ministered to sufferers from plague,
when one in every ten of the popula-
tion of a village died within s. year,
ond has worked among prisoners and
ex-prisoners. But her. work has re-

cently been confined to Bombay,
where she has found abundant scope
for oil her energies. The Iteseuo
Home' there is a veritable haven
where shelter is found by many rouls
who have been unequal to the terri-

Commandant Rona

ble battle against evil which rages
in every Indian city; souls who have
sinned and been sinned against are
equally welcome, and the same love
Is lavished on all.

It is gratifying to hear that a large
measure of success attends these
nffarts; that the seed sown is bear-
ing fruit of righteousness in the lives
of many who have been rescued
from sin; that marching in the ranks
of the redeemed to the Eternal City
are ninny fighting Soldiers recruited
from this unpromising field, who at
last will arise up and call her blessed
who has given of her time and ser-
vice for their Salvation.

A SONG OF BATTLE
Sound the battle-cry!

See, the foe is nlgb;
Raise the stnndard high
For the Lord.

Gird your armour on;
Stand firm everyone:
Rest your cause upon

His holy word.

CHORUS
Rouse then, Soldiers! Rally round the

banner!
Ready, steady, pass the word along;

Onward, forward, shout aloud Ho-
sanna! ,

Christ is Captain of the mighty
throng.

Strong to meet the foe.
Marching on we go,

While, our cause wo know
Must prevail.

Shield and banner bright,
Gleaming in the light;
Battling for the right.
Wo ne'er ean fall.

O Thou God of all,

Hear us when we call,
Help us one and all,

By Thy grace!
When the battle's done,
And the victory's won,
May wo wear tho crown
Before Thy face,

(Continued from page 6)
His hearers watched him as hespoke, with brown eyes revealing

nothing; of their thoughts; but whata study they made! The old manIns head like a shrivelled walnut
might have spent a thousand vearr
between the cruel millstones of low
less Time until every vestige ofhumanity had been squeezed out at
him Beside him sat a youth whose
lovely form would have captured the
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m's Javanese
head-cloth twisted with careless
Erace over a broad and nolile brow
Eyes soft as a deer's, and yet buru>
ing fires lurked in their depths
From slender throat down to his lone
finger-tips his brown shoulder and
arm drooped in perfect repose until
as we watched, the fingers suddenly
tightened on the tattered Song-Boolt
he held. What word had caused
that quick reaction in so restful a
frame ?

More singing. The Adjutant's cornet
began to represent truly heroic effort.

More testimony, familiar family-like
talking, with nothing of the cold im-
pressiveness of an English prison
meeting in the atmosphere. Every now
and again a man would suddenly rise
to his feet and, jumping between his
comrades, leave the crowd. The ward-
ers stood watchfully in the back-
groun^, but did not intrude. The
Army was running this affair! As
the meeting proceeded, the conscious-
ness that this was a prison gathering
and that every one in hrown had
committed some grave offence — a
considerable number were murderers—gradually faded. But nothing could

distract attention from the face of

the perfectly - moulded Javenese
youth.

Kneeling Before God
Something had happened behind

that beautiful exterior, for when the

Adjutant asked any who desired to

serve God to kneel at the rough table

in the centre of the square, that
youth rose to his feet, carefully art-

justed his brown sarong, and stepped
out of the crowd toward the penitent-

form. Warders looked on from the

rear. The gallery crowd poked their

heads still further through the bars,

anxious to see the cause of the move-
ment in the crowd. The cornet plung-
ed into a chorus. The last time we
had heard it was in a late Open-air
at a London street corner, with as

many people there as here, and the

contrast and likeness caught us

sharply in the throat. The sun sud-

denly found a chink in the roof and
thrust beams of violent light in amid
the dozen brown figures kneeling be-

fore God.
"Do they understand?"
The Adjutant's eyes were clouded

for a moment.
"We do our best," he said. "The

Sergeant will speak to each one of

these men individually during the

next day or two, and I will come
and have interviews with them all.

We teach them, pray with thein, and
have faith for them", and many do

really enter into a knowledge of Sal-

vation. Their hearts are changed.
"If we could only follow them up

when they go away.1" he said. "They
leave the prison and are taken by t«e

Government back to their own kam-
pongs (native villages) into the

midst of families who, if they have

any religion at all, arc animists or

Mohammedans. Some we keep in

touch with. I will tell you some
stories! The others we lose sight of

and can only hope that this glimpse
of a new and higher life will remain
with them. We could do with a

Prisoners' Aid Department in Java,"

he added. "There are such great

possibilities. But then," with a wry
smile, "we want so many things."

HOLIDAYS
Be Joyous without vulgarity, friendly

with presumption, free without license,

generous without ostentation. Lot net
the unaccustomed liberty and surround-
Inqs rob you of your highest Ideals of

. Behavo so that you*
. Joy-

personal COnduCt. bbiianu au «•
memory of tho holiday shall be

your anticipation*

August 27, 1927.

Character Building at Burwash

The Sunday evening services, held at

BiTnruh industrial Prison Farm, have
? „,m« time been proving more poi'ular

£»„ ever a3 is shown by the continual

„%>»d attendance. Practically all

Sealant inmates, and a large number
Jf men ot other denominations attend.

ihlch Is very gratifying to Commandant
Millar the Prison Chaplain, particularly

rifen 'the attendance of the men is pure-

iv voluntary.

%* Sunday, Aumist 7th, with an un-
mnnllv Inrire crowd In the spacious audi-K the Superintendent, -Mr. Fail-full,

took up part of the service in dcllver-

,«„ Kllliiff .sermon. His final query.

"Are vou us Individuals, going to be

constructive as you go through life, or

are you golne lo lenr down and destroy?'

and then his concluding remark, thai

"any one can tear down, but that It

realllres a brainy man to build up."

started many meditating along new lines

One can readily perceive that this man-
bulldlng factory at Burwasli is accom-
plishing splendid results In the building

up of the characters of men who are
really desirous of bringing their Uvea up
to a higher standard. That beautiful

hymn, "Will you meet mo at the Foun-

tain?" was sung very effectively by the

choir 05 a special number, then as the

last weel notes floated out on
trie night air. the Sunerlnten-
drul arose and acquainted the

men wltli (hi- circumstances
ithlrli led up to the compose:
cl the hymn hy the late I*.

P. BIIfs.

A further contribution by the
choir and then Ihe popular Army
Chaplalil rummandiim llilinr,

concluded the service with "a

msa-ha ihi uresi-tu day evils and
1,-iniiiatioiis, and as a remedy
reeoinnieinleci n personal Sav-
iour at all times.
.More iiitil more are the men

hetfluiiintf le realize Just what

live

to iliem J

ll Is trul;

i their lute
Kt-atir.vliiu-

isl dlsplavnote [lie l;i

nl Ihe weekly Bible class
choir practices, anil the Sunday
rveiilng sotiR- services..

—A.H.M.

CORNWALL
Adjutant and Mrs,
Our Offlocr9 have

rruin their furlough
had good meetings during the

ith, we
j\e

ings which Were eheerful and a
real help on tile way. Brother
Welsh, nf Montreal VII, ivas

during the week-
ntl hi:. villi tin

Band was Kl-eatly anpreeia
On Suiiiliiy, Aupnst tlh, Elivov
aiiil .Mrs. Browning led the Holi-
ness meeting and rmleli hless-
inr was felt. At night Adju-
tant While led ,,r iijhI we had
a re:il re.l.lnjt Salvation meet-
ing, iiiueh of God's Presence,
heltlfr enjoyed. We spent a

prolllnbk- day. In
hide: Ihe villi

Fold.

Corps
and i

will b

UNITED UNDER THE COLORS
AT EARLSCOURT

On Wednesday, July 20th, a very
Intorestinrj ceremony took place In
Ihe Enriscoui-t Citadel, the occasion
being the wedding ot Cnptain Ada
Hamilton and Captain Albert Green.
Brigadier Burrows officiated, and the
crowd can safely be culled a record
one — which moans something for
Enrlsconrt, where capacity congrega-
tions are the rule rather than the
exception. There were hundreds ot
people outside the Citadel who, al-
itiougli not able to gain a foothold
within the building, waited In eager-
ness to catch some glimpse ot the
ceremony or the chief, parties con-
cerned.

Captain Brlmer was bridesmaid,
and the ofllce of best man was filled
by Lieutenant Hales. Words of con-
gratulation were voiced by Captain
Goocli, Lieutenant Hales, and Mrs.
Brigadier Burrows. Captain Green
also spoke.
The Citadel Baud was In attend-

ance and enlivened the service with
spirited and seasonable music. The
front of the platform was adorned
Willi ferns and palms, and after the
ceremony the luvlted guests* to tlie
number of one hundred and fifty, sat
down to a tastefully arranged sup-
»er in the Young People'*) Hall.
The happy eouplo were given all

entlnislnstic send-oft on thev honey-
moon amid the wiahea of thotr com-
rades 'for a very useful aar] Jjsppy
future..
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TOY IN BROWN
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Character Bidding at Burwaoh

The Sunday evening .services, held at

Burwash Industrial Prison Pnrm, have

Si ami time been proving; more popular

hinTver as la shown by the continual

Increased atlondan- " "

Protestant
"'""

Practically
nnd a large number

"of "otlier denominations attend,

°'lilch is very gratilylnff to Commandant
Win" tlie Prison Chaplain, particularly

when 'the attendance of the men Is pure-

lv voluntary.

On Sunday. Autjust «". with an un-

usually large crowd In the spacious audi-

torium, the Superintendent, ilr. Falrfuil,

took up part of the service In dell v

hit a tellliiB sermon. HlR final [|u<

"Are you, aP individuals, solng to

constructive as you go through life,

lire vou t'oing to tear down
and' llH'ii his concluding

"any one
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1ANY GLORIOUS VICTORIES WON BY SOLDIERS WHO
ARE BATTLING FOR THE LORD
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WHITNEV PIER
Captain and Mrs. Mill

Salvation tire burns at Whit
esday. August 3rd. we wo
tl and very much hi,

FOREST
Captain Shcppard, Lieut. Kinfldon
in Saturday nljrht a rousing Open-

onducted by Brigadier Bur
ton, assisted by live Ofrleors
from Port Frank. Crowds listened lo
their messages and songs. The Sunday
night Open-air and Indoor meeting
were of blessing to all who attended.
Three hoys, children of the Oltlc

started

dow
Km 10 build

nany meditating alone;

ti readily perceive that this man-
buliclinn- faetory at Burwash Is accom-
plishing splendid results In the building;

up of the characters of men who are
reallv desirous of hrlnslner their lives up
lo a higher standard. That beautiful

' hymn. "Will you meet mc at the Foun-
tain?" was sung very effectively by the
i'hoir ns a siit'clul number, then as tin-

Promising Start at

Lunenburg

[By Wire]

At the opening of Lunenburg,
Nova Scotia, on August 14th,

the townspeople extended 3
warm-hearted welcome to The
Army. Immense crowds at Open-
air services. The official open-
ing was conducted by Major
Ritchie, Divisional Commander,
assisted by Mrs. Ritchie, and
also Captain Spr.rks and Lieu-
tenant Vey, the Officers appoint-
ed to open the Corps. Three
young women voluntarily sur-
rendered. Hall filled to capacity.
Future promising.

Visitors to Sunny Bermuda

HAMILTON, BERMUDA
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UNITED UNDER THE COLORS
AT EARLSCOURT

On Wednesday. July 20th, a very
Interesting ceremony took place In
Hie RarlHconrt Citadel, tlie occasion
being the wedding of Cnptaln Ada
Hamilton and Captain Albert Green.
Brigadier Burrows officiated, and the
crowd can safely be called a record
one — which meuna something for
Earlseourl, where capacity congrega-
tions are the rule rather than the
exception. There were hundreds of
people outside the Citadel who, al-

though not able to Sain a foothold
within the building, waited In eager-
ness to catch aome glimpse of the
wremoivy or the chief parties eon-
fernotl.

Capinin Brlmer was bridesmaid,
and [he office of be3t man was filled
by Lieutenant Hales. Words of eon-
traliilation were voiced by Captain
Hooch. Lieutenant Hnlea, and Mrs.
Brigadier Burrows. Captain Green
also siiolte.

The Citadel Band wus in attend-
ance ttntl enlivened the service wltb
spirited and seasonable mimic. The
fi'um of the platform was adorned
with rums and palms, and after the
feitiiioiiy the invited Guests* to the
number of one hundred nnd fifty, sat
down to n tastefully arranged siip-
ner In the Voting People's Hall,
The happy couple were given an

enthusiastic send-oft' on they honey-
moon timid the wluliua of their com-
rades 'for u very useful and happy
future.

The sple ndid Corps Ca det B rigade at Hamilton IV which Adjutant Alderman, the
Co ps Office , speaks of ns "a il asset." Two of this group are accept ed Cand dates,
and will be ente ing the Tra n ng Garrison this year ; but two other young people
wil be takinq the r places it the Brigade.

NAMES , Fro nt row (r ;id from left) Corps Cadet S. Bo Joourd, As Istant C ardian
s. Kin don, Ad utant ant Ml Alderman. Corps Cadet Guard an Mrs oodsworth. Corps

Cadet D. Hoi ton. Second ro w): C ndldate M Leather, cor ps Cadets A. E ake r, F. AIn 5worth.
Do'Ath, J Bayl SB. (Tlllrt rovi) E. Somer elgh, E. Brlor Icy, Ca ndldate Hobinsoit

Cadets A. Ba nks, -. Brierloy
,
K Sturch. (Back row): E. AVis. J. Sturch, S. Do'Ath.

vhlL-h led ft.

WELLAND
nd Mr t K

llil id t'w us fllV-
In. 111 tllf

I
.s tinrtnv. AUKUsl 7th.
liaitd <iuk part it

III llolii : • ncetlntj
uf rjod'^ people. Inivir to conic to Chatham to llntl out

duo lo Secretary Mrs. i.-|iisliolm and
Ca^lnln and Mrs, Evuritt Treasurer Mrs. Shillh, and also lo the

^'.-ek-t-ntl services wtru cunduct(-d hv Corps Officers, for the way everything
Majur Owttn. A good crowd ^acltei-ed vvtis planned. Every mother enjoyed the
around the Opon-alr on Saturdav nlehl. day and went humc praising tlie Lord for
Kunday'a moetlUEK were also well at- Ills goodness. Races for tin? children and
tt-llded. Ono soul surri-ndi-rtd In lb.- for the vtiung people arul older comrade*
Hollnoss mooting. After a well-fought- were much enjoyed. God bless the Chat-
out Prayer mooting on Sunday nlKlu, ham Home League. Mav it he my priv-
throe Kttokors catno foi-tv.ird, one a haek- ilege to .spend another duv with them.
.-(lider of many yoara' standing. — Visitor.

IT was held in the Capitol Theatra
nut-.li lltcre were no visible ivkuIis
is no doubt that the Bible lessm
ud-Sei-Bcant lIHlr, brought eonvle
. i>»;-,;iv. The Bund, for its Ilnal en
onl, went .-tR-ain to Merritt Park
the crowd «-hu bad gathered lis

Will present a trio of Salvation Army Notables!

BANDMASTER H. W. TWITCHIN,
Sergeant-Major Axford and Secretary Islip.

Saturday, September 3rd, 2.3D p.m. Christie Street Hospital.
" " " 8 p.m. Musical Festival, Hygeia Hall.

Sunday, September 4th, 9.45 a.m., Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
" " " 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting, Earjlscourt Citadel.
" " " 2.30 p.m., Sunnyslde (Musical).
" " * " G.45 p.m.., Salvation Meeting) (Oakwood Theatre).

TICKETS NOW ON SALE FOR HYGEIA HALL FESTIVAL
Unreserved Seats, 25c. Seats in reserved sections of Hall, 50c.

i.bltlonOut of town and EkI
by mall for tickets, In

In order of rotation and
216 Davlcvlllo Avenue, 1
ORDER, also otampod

Isltoi-E are advised to make early application
avoid disappointment. Ordcrr will be fiftzri

ould be addressed to Band Secretary J. Macfarlane,
-onto 12, Ont. CASH MUST ACCOMPANY EACH

ddressed envelope.

;:;-'
tbci-
mids
wilt

IVu have also wclc
lmandattt and Jlrs.

elves
t h ..ip ! Corps. I^ast Sunday
1 :i Eonfl flay. From ille be-

hen let for Knee -driil.

he ( vcniniT ser vice, we felt til Die -

uf God l : cKpeeiallv on Slin-
Kilt wit n we had the joy o

soul e to Cod. Mai Gud
the. mr.uk a. We arc bel evuiK
!c vlll iel„ i s to Slchl the Devil
real up his Kingdom.

SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I.
cutenants Bcccn and HolHnnswortb
hT ip iiuU'ril tilGyslnp our Corps. Our

Watch for announcement concerning further engagements.

Recent week-end meetings have been
tlimw of blcsSinR-. nnd Go<r i Spirit has
been felt. T.ast Sunday , cht, after a
veiT mmrcBsivc nil.lrosa h Lieutenant
upech. one roul, lollf; unite - ooiivictlon.
souellt and fcnntl Salvation. and another
t:avc a plowmp tcsttmony to having
fouttd God :t few hourji previous to our
incetiiie;. Praise God for letory! We
believe for better tlmea ahead—C.C
AuEit- JiaeNcill.
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aim ofH
I'M VERY HAPPY AT HOME"

A SONG FROM THE TUB
Queen of my tub, 1 merrily Sinn,

While the white foam rises high;

And sturdily wash, and rinse. and

And fasten the clothes to dry;

Then out in the (ree, tresh air they

Under the sunny sky.

I wish we could wash from our hearts

and aouls

The stains of the week away,
And let water and air 'by their manic

make
Ourselves as pure as they;

Then on earth there would be Indeed

A glorious washing-day.

Oh then, I recall the story so old,

I (earned at mother's knee,

Of a Saviour leaving the Glory Land
To live on the earth like me;

Who tolled, who loved, who suffered.

wept,
And died on Calvary.

Along the oath of a useful life

Will heartease ever bloom;

The busy mind has no time to think

Of sorrow, or C3r|, or gloom;

And anxious thoughts may be swept

PAIN- is one of the conditions of

our being. Pain is something

nobody escapes. All life is rich

in pain, as the throat of the mavis, in

the spring, is rich in song—the pain

of striving, the pain of being baffled,

the pain of being misunderstood.

There was n time in Principal

Rainv's life when he was the best-

hated man in Scotland, Scarce a week

passed in which the newspapers had

not some venomous attack upon him.

And all the time, neither in face nor

temper did Rainy show one trace of

irritation, but carried himself with a

beautiful serenity. One day Dr.

Whyte met him and .said, "Rainy, 1

cannot understand you. How do you
manage to keep serene like this, ex-

posed to all these venomous attacks?"
"Whyte, Pin very happy at home."

The wounds were deep, but there

were hands at home that were always
pouring balm into the wound?; gentle,

kindly ministries at home that miti-

gated and alleviated pain. And how
many there are in every rank
of life who find their courage to

endure in secret, sweet comforting
like that.

As busily wield

SS BREAD RICHER THAN
CAKE?

Housewives Should Read This

A study of analytical food values

quoted from "Baking Technology" by
"American Medicine" (New York)
shows several interesting results, and
compels a revision of the usual ideas

as to the nutritive value of cake as

compared with bread;

—

"While cake is commonly described

physiologically it is converted to

simple sugars by intestinal juices, the
ultimate effect of eating cake with a
sugar content of from 14 to 25 per
cent, and a starch content of 15 per
cent, is no different from that pro-
duced by eating bread with a lower
sugar and a higher starch content.
The fat content of take is higher than
that of bread.
"But bread is rarely eaten except

when spread with fat. In practice
therefore far less fat is consumed
with cake containing butter-fat as a

I am glad a task to me is given,

To labor day by day,

For it brings me health, and strenoth,

and hope,

And I cheerfully learn to say;

"Head, you may think, and heart you

may feel,

But hand, you shall work atway."

TO REMOVE FRUIT STAINS
To remove fruit stuins from table-

cloths and napkins never cover with

salt, as so often you are told to do;

but, before sending the cloths to the

wash, put a kettle of water on thu

fire. When the water boils fast, place

the stained spot on the cloth over a

basin so that it falls into a cuplike

position, then take the kettle of boil-

ing water and pour the water over

the spots. They will entirely disap-

pear.

HARMLESS FLY PAPER
Melt some resin and add enough

cotton seed soil to give it the consis-

tency of honey. When cool spread on

sheets of strong brown paper cut

into convenient sizes. It is then

ready for use.

M. C. Way-White, Chapleau.

TO KEEP CHEESE FRESH
Wrap cheese in cloth clamped with

vinegar and place in covered diab.

COURAGE!
"By 'Courage' I mean that quality which makes a man do the duty

he sees before him, although the doing of it may be painful, and the
consequences of doing it may be more p2lnful stiii.

"We want a courage that will acknowledge Christ—the Christ of the
New Testament—the Christ who was down upon shame, and hypoerisies,
and luxuries, and selfishness, the 'Christ of the Cross—the Chriat who
is coming again to be the Judge of the quick and the dead.

"We want a courage that will look the world—that hates Him still,

and would crucify Him again—in the face and say fearlessly, 'I am
on His side, and I glory in it, and I will make you come over to Him if

I can.' "—THE FOUNDER.

SMALL REMAINDERS OF

FRUIT
It often happens at this time of the

year that a housekeeper has a small
quantity of varioua kinds of fruit, ami
not enough of any kind to make a
seperate dish. These "odds and ends"

may be the product of her garden or
may be left over from the day before,

Fruit Conde is a good dish to

choose. Cook some rice in milk until

it has absorbed all the liquid, and
then make into a firm flat shape. On
this arrange the fruit you have. Ban-
anas cut in half make a. good barri-

cade round the edge, and the other

fruits may be piled up in the centre.

Decorate with whipped cream.

Fruit ^Ttip.—Small quantities nf

strawberries or raspberries, or both,

can be mashed and whipped stiffly

with a little powdered sugar anil

white of »gg. Allow an egg for each

half-pound of fruit. Pile the whip in

individual glasses, first putting in

each a small piece of sponge cake,

separate course.

Fruit Salad.—Make a thick syrup

and serve the fruit in this, with cream

and sponge fingers, or make it into

a savoury salad. For this crisp let-

tuce leaves are needed, and some
creamy mayonnaise. Almost any fruit

may be used in this way, and nuts,

too, can be added if desirerl. Decorate

with glace cherries and serve as a

separate course.

as a 'rich* food and so unsuitable for

children, the facts are to the con-

trary. Cake, made as it is from flour,

eggs, sugar and butter, is no richer
than its component parts, ail of which,
when user) in proper amounts, are ex-

cellent foods, and all of which in other
forms constitute an important part of

the diet of children. The protein con-

tent of cake, due to the use of flour

with a weaker gluten content, is some-
what lower than bread.
"The sucrose or sugar content is

higher both because of the sweetness

of the cake and the frosting common-
ly applied to the top. But the su-

gar content is not as high as that of

other sweet foods and is less than a

third as high as in candies, and since

component than when buttered bread
is eaten. Indeed, in actual practice
buttered bread has more than twice
the fat content of cake. When the
customary measure of the calory
value is applied to cake and bread it

is found that there is very little

difference hetween these two staple
foods.
"They are both high in carbo-

hydrate content, but they also con-
tain considerable « protein, varying
amounts of calcium and phosphorus,
vitamins in accord with the milk and
egg and butter-fat used in the for-
mulas, and a total energy value high-
er than. any other staple food which
is adapted to generous use at every
meal."

EAT MORE FRUITS
In Summertime fruit cools the

blocd, prevents and corrects anaemia.

and Hupplles iron aad pari of the

necessary vitamins essential to a

well-balanced diet.

Bananas, freab tigs, grapes, and

plums are rood-fruits. Oranges aid

digestion, apples act as a ionic, and

assist in purifying the blood.

When purchasing, discard over-rijie

fruit, which causes ferine run lion in

the stomach, and sometimes colic. I'll-

ripe fruit Is most indigestible.

SPADES WANTED
An address was once given on the

words: "Why stand ye here all the

day idle?" The talk did good to many
among whom was a. sister, who ac-

costed the speaker next day with the

words: "Sir. I want a spade."
There are sick visitation spades,

Prayer meeting spades, testimony
spades, instrumental spades, etc. Who
will apply for them?—for there is lots

of work to be done in the Master's

vineyard.

THE SALVATION ARMY TRADE DEPARTMENT
YOUWC PEOPLES SUPPLIES

Authorized and Revised Bibles (with References and

Indexes, etc.)

Bible Stories for Children, in BookletB, 10 for 25c.

Scripture Texts—Attractive Mottoes, 5c. to 40c.

Scripture Reward Tickets, 100 for 20c.

Scripture Reward Tickets, 100 for 10c.

Scripture Reward Tickets, 12 for 10c.

Birthday Buttons, 30c. per dozen.

Young People's Pledge Cards, 3c. each.

Junior Soldier Pins, 45c. each.

Place Your Order Now.

THE TRADE SECRETARY

SOMETHING Corps Cadet Pins. H.G. and L.G., 35c. each.

TOTW m°
rps Cadct Badges, Cloth, H.G. and L.G. 25c. each."a " Illuminated Dedication Certificates, 7c. -ach.

NOTE — SPECIAL Illuminated Cradle Roll Certificates, gc. each.ARM g AD G E Illuminated Certificate of merit. Directory. 5c. each.

WITH LETTERING Songs for Young People, No. 4, 30c. each.
AND STRIPES Sqnga for Young People, Na . 5, Sue each.
FOR ASSISTANT Special Song Sheet tor Y.P, Anniversaries, 5c each.

Y.P.S.-M. International Demonstrator Leaflet. Nos. I to 7, 20c.

Price 75 cents each. each.
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OXENAAR, Jacobus (Jamoa)—Mother
In Holland anxious to get in touch with

ber son- who was employed by C.P.R.

Cir Department, Reddltt, MacFarlane
Lake 166 Qu

SHORE, John—As* 02 yeara; helffht 6

tL t In.: laborer In Iron foundry In Enff-

Und. but took up tannine In Canada:
native of Manchester. England; went to

Canada forty years aaro. Also brothers

Geoisu and Jacob ana slater Bachael.

Was known around Palmyrla and Sut-

tee Bay, «<>15

ROBAR, Leunder Montford — Age 22

years; height f, ft. 9 In.; Brown hair and
eyes; lair complexion; born In Nova
Scotia; missing four years. Sister mak-
ing herself 111 for news of Mm. 16677
JAMIESON, Wilfred John — Age 47

. rears; married; dark hair; light blue
eyes; right arm broken and wrist bound
with seal akin; teeth missing and noae
misshapen: left wife and cripple boy
January 31si, 1927. News la urgently
needed. 16693
JORGENSEN. Theodor Julius—About

IB years or age; medium height; fair
complexion: blue eyes: one time con-
dueled a watch and Jewellery establish-
ment In Toronto. Sister most nnxloua for
news. 16547
FREEMAN, Charles—About 3G years

ol age; height S ft. 6 In.; medium
weight: dark hair; dark grey eyes; He-
brew; farmer or lumberman; came from
Liverpool, England, when 14 years old:
lived In Saint John, N.B., and then went
West Brother most anxious far Infor-
mation, 16878
EVLWARD. William and John—May

be known aa Ellsworth. These men
were sent out from a Boys' Home to
farmers about fifty years ago: were
lenown around Bradford, Ontario. Any
Information will be appreciated. News
10 their aiUinilner awaits them. 16580
WILLIAMS, Owen JamoB — Abtb SS

ypnr?, height c ft. 8 In., Bandy hair, blue
eyes, fnir cornstexluii. 13 a cement
burner by occupation. Was last heard
of In Montreal. Should this meet the
eye. please communicate. 16479

(Continued In column 4)

OCEAN TRAVEL
OffJeers, So Idiom and fMonde of

Ths Salvation Army Intending to
00 to Euro oft. wltt a«£ t- JJitJdvtiy
to Their advantage to book pafieaqa
with The Salvation Army lmml>
eraHem Department.
Address your communications ti>—
THE RESIDENT SECRETARY.

122& University St, Montreal,
or to THE SECRETARY, at

B7 Rpu.i«sl
114 Backwllh Street,

Smith's Fa Tie, Ont.
bob Dundae St.,. WoodetoeK, Ont.
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flOBMAN, William—Ase 52; height 6

« S ta.i fil* hair (turning grey), blue

LI fair complexion: stcol-worker ,.r

Brtwer: unlive of Cambuatang. Scot-

fmft Sister anxious.
NESTER-Frlends of Mr. ano Mrs.

Knur arc anxloua to help thorn. Any-
»a knowing their address, please com-
municate Immediately as above. 10661

COOK, Josoprt—Married; age 39 yeo.ru;

oelsht 5 ft. 6 In.; sandy complexion;

825: town, curly hair: blue eyes; left

tome In state or deproBolon, was wear-

|ng bluish srey suit, light fawn tip inJ
hwa boota. Mlralne olnce June 30th.

Lit address 1067 Vlllo 'Marie Avenue.
Montreal. Wife broken-hearted. PleaHe

communicate as above, 16687

KEETCH, Ernest— Hi'leht about 6 fl.;

blue eye*; iliirk liuir, Wht-n UiNt In-artl

Sf was In 01-lllin. 1M25. Should ibis m.el

very 111.
1672!1

MONK. Henry
Clifford — Sllss-

1S7

OXENAAR, Jacobus (James)—Mother
in Holland anxious to get In touch with
her sorr who was employed by C.P.R.
Car Department, Reddltt, MaeFarlane
Laie, 16600
SHORE, John—Age G2 years; height 6

it. II In,; laborer In Iron foundry In Eng-
land, but took up tannine In Canada;
native of Manchester, England; went to
Canada forty years ago. Also brothers
gorge and Jacob and sister Rnchael.
Was known around PaJmyrJa and Sut-
ton Bay. 16616
R08AR, Leander Montford — Age 22

reals; height 6 ft, 9 in.; brown hair and
eyes; fair complexion; born In Nova
BcotJa: missing four years. Sister mak-
ing herself 111 for news of him. 16677
JAMIESON, Wilfred John — Age 47

years; married; dark hair; light blue
eyes; right arm broken and wrist hound
with seat sltlii: teeth missing and nose
misshapen; left wife and cripple boy
January 31st, 11127. News Is urgently
needed. 16698
JURGENSEN, Thoodor Julius—About

68 years of age; medium height; fair
complexion; blue eyes: one time con-
ducted a waleh and Jowellery establish*
ment in Toronto. Sister moat anxious for
nows. i- r,«
FREEMAN, Charles—About 36 years

of age; height 6 ft. 6 In.; medium
weight: dark hair; dark grey eyes; He-
Men-; farmer or lumberman; came ttorn
Liverpool, England, when 14 years old;
Uvea In Saint John, N.B., and then went
weat Brother most anxious for Infor-
mation. 16378
EVLWARD, William and John—May

be known as Ellsworth. These men
were sent out from a Boys' Home to
farmers about fifty years ngo; were
Known around Bradford, Ontario. Any
information will bo appreciated. News

,.,.." ?'. "'tvanlagi' awaits thorn. 165811
wiLLlAf/is, Owen Jamee— Aff« sui

yenrs, bctalil S a. 8 In., sandy hair, blue
tyes. fair eomslealun. is a cement
burner by occupation. Won Inst heard
or In Montreal. Should this meet the
eye, plenno communicate. 16470

(Continued In column 1)
'

OCEAN TEAVEL
Officers, Soldiers and frlonds of

The Salvation Army Intending to
00 to Euroun. -~!!! find it dlaiiiiviiy

J ,.
'heir advantage to booh paaasao

with The Salvation Army Imml-
Gratlon Department.
Address your communications to—
THE RESIDENT SECRETARY,

1223 University St, Montreal,
" ',". ViE 8ECRETARV, at

if Albert street, Toronto S.
SOB Ontario St., London, Ont.
D7 Brurijj?: Dt., r**u„uiufl, ro.D,
114 Bookwith stroat,

s "llth 'B Fallo, Ont,
Boa Dundee St., WoodstOOli, Ont.

or the Herald's .Medicine Chest whan lie

Devil says WAR CRY Booming is Wasted Energy

DO YOU niiuii a limit:? Uouiniiig
la depressing wuik at times -
for the simple reason (hat you

cannot always sun results. The best
of us get -'stale," tried, am! disap-
pointed, but. if you reel that way in-
clined do mil give up. You neeii a
lirtle (oilier

CRY and, us he took it, the fc'irl

glanced into his face, straight into
ills eyes—perhaps unconsciously—but
at that moment, to quote his own
wui'da. "My soul seemed to shrink
before that pure gaze!" In a moment
the Heralds were gone.
On the fol towing morning the
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Pni'limiH. Ilierel'iu'e, coninide-ller-

iildHv you inifilil earn to put the fol-

lowing incident ill your

Spiritual Medicine-chest

;ik a stuudby for the nionioui when
that hopeless feeling seizes upon
your soul; for (lie time when the

Devil suggests to you Unit your
"booming" is wusteil energy. It is an
neeoinit. of a wonderful conversion,
given hy a converted drink-slave.

Giving his testimony, he com-
menced hy Huying that before con-

version ho had hucomu "lednp" wllh
life, alclt of ilrtnli and of the evil

liabilH wlilch lie had contracted, yet

was powerless, to overcome them and
was sinking doeper and deeper into

misery and despair.
One Saturday nighl. as lie stood

drinking in u saloon, tic hoard a Kii'l-

Ish voice helilnd him saying, "Will

you huy a. WAR CRY. please?" He
wiuj lellhiK liis puis

A Funny Yarn,

however, and toolt no notice of t lit*

visitor until hlu wife asked lilm to

buy a copy. Turning found he saw,
stnndlnj; In the midst of thai ex-

hibition of pension mid drunhoiinesn,

InK n bundle of pnpei'H. Around them
men and women were laughing, ipiai*-

relllng, or BiiiuiiiK, Just an (lie dvlnlt

affected them. He bought u WAR

COMING EVENTS

Lieat.-CominissMg!' Mn
Earlscourt—Sat.-Sun., Sept. 3-4.

Dovercourt—Tues., Sept. 20.

Brantford—Sal.-Hun., Oct. 1-2.

COLONEL TAYLOR: Sault Sli'. Marie,

Sun., Aujr. :'S; suUbury, Moo,. Aug-. 29-

LIEUT. -COLONEL McAMMOND: Barrie.

Sat. -Sun., Auk. 27-2S: Orillla, Mon..

AUK. ^9.

MAJOR CAMERON: .S'urth Bay, Sat.,

AUR 27.

MAJOR LEWIS: Lippliitoit, Sun., Sept.

11.

MilMAJOR OWEN: Sydn
Kal.. Autf. »i-27.

MAJOR RITCHIE: klllersliouse. Tliurs..

AlJB. lid.

STAFF-CAPTAIN RICHARDS: Halifax

II, I-'ii.. .Mi^. ^11; Windsor. Sat.-Sun.,

Alls. •-'7-3S.

STAFF-CAPTAIN URSAKI: AmherHl,
.S':il.-Siin.. Autf. -7-28: Durehester,

COMMANDANT ASH: Oiillia. Sal.-Suli.-

M„n.. ,1iib. 27-:H-2S.

(Coulinueil from column 1)

RANCH, Jay—Married, with wife and
two small children. Thought to be In

e'umfiiUfil at foot of columns 2 and S)

Toronto: i* connected and Interested In

race tracks: did work at Birkett Sta-
Ijlc.s, Tliorneliire. Should anyone know
anvtiiinc about this man, pleaae write
at once. 16S37

McGREGOH. James—Left hla home In
^lalaonneuVH' anuul a wtcl* aeo; hla bro-
ther is very anxious to find him. Age 40
years: hclcht 5 ft, 8 In.; Usht brown
iiair; grey cyea; fair complexion.
V.VlKlm 1(W 1'oa. Hhoula this meet tlia

eye. please communicate.
WHEATLEY, Ivan — Age 62 years;

came to Canada Ihrougn Doctor Barnndo'B
Institution, about forty years ago.
Sister has not upen him since, and Is

nio.sL anxious to locate him if at all

possible. Any clueo or Information will

be appreciated. 16671

LeMESSURIER, Edwin (Teddy)—
About IS rears of age; mtsalnff alnc©
November, 132G; was training' for sailor
on Tug H. A. Grant, Welland, Ontario.
Parents most anxious aa they heard lie

had been drowned. Anyone knowing
anything about the lad. please com-
municate at once. 16QS2

drink-slave .sat in his parlor with an
aching head, and his spirit deep in

yloom. For u time he tried to content
himself with reading u Kunday paper,

hut it held little interest for him and
then, like a Hash, he recalled THE
WAR CRY he had bought.

Finding the paper, he read every
word in It except one article. The
title sounded loo "religious" for his

liiste, for it was tailed, "A New Year
Call to Uacksliders," and was by I he
General. When (here was nothiiiK

else to read, however, he reluctantly
turned to tills article, read it, and
was immediately "gripped." He saw
himself "stripped" of all artificialities

in the revealing light of Truth.

Are You Downhearted ?

These are the actual words of our
comrade, given ill his testimony:—

"Listen, WAR CRY Heralds!
Listen! Ave you downhearted? Do

Listen, then!—that WA.R OUY saved
my soul. My wife and I hoth went
to The Army and found Sulvation.
What a change 1

. New life, new hope.
new thouKhta, new aspirations."

This testimony, one of counlle-is

numbers, should prove u Ionic to

every itorakl. and make an appeal to

thorn to use every opporlnnllv for

pushing THE WAR CRY.

—S.K.I. Rockit.

"THEIR WORKS
DO FOLLOW :

THEM" : :

When preparing your Will,
please remember tho groat rtOQCta

of The Salvation Army, and so
enable Its beneficent IVTfscfon of
Mercy to continue when yQU
have passed away.

FORM OF WILL AND
BEQUEST:

'•i GIVE. PEVISE AND BE*
QUEATH urtto the Governing
Council of Tho Salvation Army,
Canada East Territory, tho sum
ol S „__- „, <or
my property, known ac No.—-

—

In the City or Town of- )
to be used and applied by thorn
at their discretion for tho gen-
eral purposes of The Salvation
Army In the said Territory/*
OR,

**l bemicath ti> Genera! Wlh
Ham Qramwelt Booth* or other
the General for tho tlmo being
of The Salvation Army, tho oum
of % . * - , to
be used and applied by him Qt
his discretion - for thff general
purposes of the work of Tho
Salvation Army In foreign
lands, the receipt of tho said
William Bramwel! Booth, or
otter the General for the time
bolng aforesaid, to bo eufflclcnt

r^o l»y my trustess for
the aid

Lf tho Testator dealros the
fund or thfi ppoceeds of sale of
property used In certain work,
then add the following clause:
"For use In (Rescue or other)
Work carried on by The Salva-

nation apply

LIEUT-COMMISSIONER
MAXWELL.

20 Albert Street,
Toronto e.
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Cle O

By

IEATE 111 in

new .i ii(,'ht spirit

within me."-l'sa. 51:lti. Have you

received -from Hod (lie Blessing of a

Clean Heart? Or are there still re-

maining within yon "roots of bitter-

nesa"—doubts, hatred, aimer, pride,

eovetousiiess, jealousy? Let :ee assure

you that the .same Gocl thuL resuued

unto the Psalmist the former joy of

his Salvation, and gave him again a Clean Heart,

can remove all such evils from your heart and
life.

This is conditional, of course, ujion your being

willing tu pay Hie price. If you will let go llie

world and all its momentary pleasures and will

allow God to have Hi.s way with you. He will

remove from your hear! Unit which would cause

you to take offence. When t lie arrows of slander

or falsehood are thrown from the enemy's bow by

lil« "sure-shot" ambassadors, God will cause them
to miss their mark: for a Clean Heart possessor

will find sweet liberty in not tryiiiR to please

people, or to be unduly affected hy their praise or

malice, but In pleasing God alone.

God is searehing the universe to find people

with Clean Hearts, who will allow the Holy Ghost

God's Desire for His People
PRO-LIEUTENANT CHESLEY PYE, New Chelsea,

Newfoundland

tiid to inkiuin
:»» yield vou
iplileonsn.-ss

.i:!!l. i veiilii

Us lu uncieueneBs
illiiiuiiy; even so
ibei-s servants io

holiness" -llom.

to coaie in and fill them; for when the heart is

clean, the Holy Uliust enters. "And God, which

finoweth the hearts, hare them witness, glviiiK

111 em the Holy Ghost, even as. He did utiLu us:

and put no difference between os and litem, purify-

ing their hearts by faith."—Acts 10 :S, SI

God has promised to set at rest and calm the

tempest in our souls, and fill us Willi perfect

love: "Herein is our love made purled, that we
may have boldness In the day of judgment: be-

ure we lu this world."— 1 John

no reader or this article who. if he
were' asked the question, "Are you
going to Heaven when you uh'T but

would say. "I hope so." or "I imsi

so." or some words which would he

dicate such hope.

lint admission into Heaven is romliiionul:

Blessed are the pure in heart: lor tliei shall sec

God."— Alalt. r,:S. God wants to pivpaiv you to

be lilted with this marvellous ]iower. and ^" He

must i'usi cleanse you from ail sin.

1 know where many people are- biindiohh-il by

the devil lor mouths and yeai-s. lie nir- in icit

people
i hat a human beiiii; cannot kcI ml of the

tarnal mind In this life; but let tile Word speak

1) Is a liar."—John S:ll

1:17. Then shall we be able to keep Ihe great Blessed he God, when thai which binds you to tills

and wonderful mandate: "Love thy neighbor as world's sins and follies lias been cut asunder, you

thyself." will know it, you will have no doubt about it, and

"We are called to perfect Holiness in the fear [his certainty will assist you to pass ov,-r inuun

ct God. "1 speak after the manner of men because tains or difficulties that would othoiwis,- la- un

of the Infirmity of your fieah: for as ye have yielded possible to negotiate.

IJ

Newfoundland's recently commissioned R.F.A- ("Ready for Anything") record training Session, photographed with the Sub-Terrilorial

Commander and Mrs. IVIoore, Major and Mrs, Tilley and Adjutant Bishop, the Training Principal

Wiluam Boom F©t*fi

INTCRHftTlOMAL HEADQUARTERS.

101 QUEEN VICTORIA St.

fell -

Physical and moral ci

illustrated by the two i

page.

The Indian warrior ws

eye and nerves of steel f

the wild berist—as rcqsssrc

of all who desire to bt

depending for his life up
and power of a single bio

example of physics! cok;

But courage of a highei

by ihe man who tackles 1

neighbor about hb soul;

souls overrules his fear o

buff or insulting repulse.

We admire the man
shrink from physical danf

tribute is due him whose
ing in moral courage.


